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THE STRONGEST hint 
yet that the debate over 
school closures could 
be re-opened, as budget 
pressures mount, has 
been made by an Argyll 
and Bute councillor.

Public outrage forced 
the council to shelve 
plans to close nine 
schools in 2011 - but   at 
a full council meeting in 
Kilmory last week lead 

James Robb said the 
school estate should be 
reviewed again.

His call came as 
Argyll and Bute 
Council submitted its 
response to the Scottish 
Government about 
proposed changes to the 
Schools (Consultation) 
(Scotland) Act 2010.

The consultation 
suggests any school 
which survives a closure 
proposal should face 
no future threat for 

School closure 
debate could
be re-opened

council believes such 
a policy would restrict 

should not be made law.
Mr Robb said: ‘We 

have to have the power 
to manage our resources, 
it is a matter of principle. 

manage so we should be 
allowed to do so.

‘No one in their right 
mind would bring 
forward proposals for 
26 schools but it has to 
be looked at.’

Speaking later to the 
Advertiser, he said: ‘I 
have no plans to target 
schools or a hidden 
agenda, let’s be clear. 
The point I am trying 
to make is that the 
current estate cannot be 
inviolable.’

Stating the council was 
duty bound to review the 
school estate to ensure 
the correct provision 
of its resources, Mr 
Robb said: ‘That does 

not equate to school 
closures.

‘It will be up to 
members when it 
happens.

‘We have made a 
commitment to protect 
rural education but we 
have an even greater 
commitment to ensuring 
all children get the best 
opportunity and how 
we resource that is 
going to be an on-going 
problem.’

Philip Rowlands of 
Argyll Rural Schools 
Network, which 
campaigned against 
the previous proposed 
closures, said: ‘It is 
concerning that some 
councillors are still 
looking at this as a 

can’t close schools 
because they are too 

‘Our group is very 
much still active and are 
here ready and waiting.’

Fincher, the biggest baby ever 
born in Argyll.

Born at 10.30pm on September 

in at 11lbs 11oz, the heaviest 
since computer records began.

A surprise to his parents, 

Simon and Iseabal Fincher, 

when he was born, a similar 
weight to his four siblings.

Record-breaking
Iseabal, a teacher at Tarbert 

Academy, said: ‘My others 

record-breaking.’
Just starting to walk, 

at home in Inverneil with his 
artist father. 

A ‘placid’ baby, he enjoys 
donning his wellies for a stroll 
along the beach.

Record-breaking baby 

Councillor claims budget pressures 
mean estate needs to be reviewed

Donald MacDonald
Joiners, Builders, & Glaziers

New Build Houses 
and Extensions 
Kitchens, Bathrooms
Windows, Conservatories
Glazing Works
Masonry, Roof and 
Stonework Repairs
All General Repairs 
and Maintenance 
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BUILDINGS such as 
Inveraray Jail and the 
Avenue Arch are to be 
the losers in the planned 
regeneration of Invera-
ray, as Argyll and Bute 
Council addresses a £1 
million shortfall.

The structures were on 
a list of eight key build-
ings in the burgh dubbed 
‘priority cases’ and set 
to receive a share of 
the £970,000 Conserva-
tion Area Regeneration 
Scheme (CARS) mon-
ey.

But with a failed £1 
million application to 
the Townscape Heritage 
Initiative, the buildings 
have been slashed off 

Unemployment 
falls in Argyll 
and Bute 
UNEMPLOYMENT in 
Argyll and Bute fell by 
2.3 per cent in July.

The number of people 
claiming job seekers 
allowance in the county 
during the month fell by 
37 to make the current 
jobless total 1,566.

Unemployment has 
fallen by 11.2 per cent 
when compared to the 
same period last year.

A NEW campaign 
to address suicide in 
Argyll and Bute will be 
launched on Monday by 
Choose Life.

The Read Between the 
Lines campaign calls 
on everyone to be alert 
to the warning signs of 
suicide in people close 
to them. Coinciding 
with the start of Suicide 
Prevention Week, from 
September 9 to 15, the 
campaign urges people 
worried about a friend 

News of the cuts to the Inveraray regeneration plan comes a week after Fiona Hyslop, cabinet secretary for culture and external affairs, visited the 
royal burgh to find out more about the project. 

Instead the CARS mon-
ey, awarded by Histor-
ic Scotland, will be used 
alongside funds from 
Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil, Argyll Communi-
ty Housing Association 
(ACHA) and private 
owners to repair Tem-
perance Hotel, Cham-
berlain’s House,  Town 
House, Relief Land and 
Arkland.

A portion of the funds 
will be handed over to 
directors of Inveraray 
Community Hall to al-
low them to attract other 
sources of funding and 
develop plans for the 
building.

A spokeswoman for 
Argyll and Bute Council 
said: ‘The decision [to 
cut the number of build-
ings] was taken in col-
laboration with Historic 
Scotland and was based 
on the condition of the 
buildings, occupancy 
type - for example res-
idential or not - over-

CARS funding criteria.
‘There has also been 

on-going dialogue with 
key partners and mem-
bers of the community, 
primarily via the Invera-
ray Regeneration steer-
ing group.’ 

The council said the 
owners of the rejected 

Car window 
smashed in 
Lochgilphead
THE WINDOW of a 
car parked on Union 
Street, Lochgilphead, 
was smashed between 
10.30pm last Friday and 
6.30am the following 
morning.

Anyone with 
information on the 
vandalism of the blue 
Citroen Piccasso should 
contact police on 101. 

Tarbert Library 
on the move
TARBERT Library 
is to be relocated to 
Argyll House, Harbour 
Street, which will be 
refurbished to provide 
modern facilities.

Argyll and Bute 

work will begin on 
improving the building 

date has been set for the 
move.

Open
The current library 

will stay open as 
normal during the 
refurbishment and the 
marriage room will 
remain in Argyll House 
alongside the library 
when it relocates.

buildings would be able 
to apply for funding un-
der the Small Repair 
Grant Scheme which 
will run alongside the 
main project. 

Open to all property 
owners within the regen-
eration zone, the scheme 
awards small grants for 
repairs to things such as 
rainwater goods, win-
dows and lead work.

The council recently 
appointed a project of-

-
generation process and 
will hold an open event 
in November so people 
can learn more about 
the four-and-a-half-year 
project.

£1m cut from regeneration plan

Inveraray Jail 
and Avenue 
Arch dropped 
from project

or family member to ask 
them directly about their 
feelings.

This, the campaign 
says, may save their 
life.

Tracy Preece, Choose 
Life co-ordinator in 
Argyll and Bute, said: 
‘You tend to know when 
someone close to you 
isn’t quite themselves. 

‘So if you notice 
any changes in their 
behaviour that worry 
you – even if the signs 

come and go – ask 
them about it. Starting 
a conversation is half 
the battle. You don’t 
need to have an answer 
to their problems – just 
be there for them, try to 
listen carefully without 
judging, and show that 
you care.’

Last year nine people 
took their own lives in 
Argyll and Bute and 
research shows that men 
aged between 30 and 59 
are most at risk.

New campaign to address suicide
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Country Kiln

AFFORDABLE

 Nationwide Delivery • Local Installers 

01560 483966 
www.WoodburningStovesLimited.com 

Woodburning & Multifuel stoves 

Starting
from £299 

Twenty-three members of the Rainbows, Brownies and Guides took part in a host of games at Tarbert’s open air gym on 
Saturday evening before their mass sleep over at Templar’s Hall. 06_a36brown01

PEOPLE declared 
homeless are spend-
ing an average of 11 
months in temporary 
accommodation in Ar-
gyll and Bute.

The waiting times 
for a permanent home 
in the county were re-
vealed last Thursday at 
the full meeting of Ar-
gyll and Bute Council.

The long wait was at-
tributed to a shortage of 
social housing stock.

RESIDENTS of mo-
bile home parks in Ar-
gyll will have increased 
rights as new legislation 
comes into force this 
week.

The changes will al-
low mobile home own-
ers to sell their prop-
erties through estate 
agents and make it com-
pulsory for park owners 
to show residents any 
shared bills on request.

The updated Mobile 
Homes Act will also in-
clude rules stating when 
a park owner is author-
ised to enter a resident’s 
property.

PARENTS and volunteers hoping to make im-
provements to their local school will gain more 
assistance from Argyll and Bute Council.

At a full meeting of Argyll and Bute Council 
last week, councillors approved a new Education 
Management Circular, which will make it easier 
for families, staff and local trades people to make 

health and safety restrictions and procurement 
procedures put a halt to previous projects.

The council said the change, recommended by 
the Commission on Rural Education, will al-
low businesses to become more involved in their 
community and ensure the effective use of pub-
lic monies.

MEMBERS of the Rain-
bows, Brownies and 
Guides in Tarbert have 
appealed for a new lead-
er to head up their group 
for seven to 10 year-
olds.

Girl Guiding Tarbert, 
which helps to raise the 
aspirations of young 
girls, is seeking a leader 
for the Brownie group to 
ensure its survival.

Jessie McLean, a 
Guide leader, said it was 
vital the Brownies con-
tinued as it bridges the 

six-year-olds, with the 
Guides which is for the 
over 10 years.

She said: ‘It is reward-
ing being a leader. When 
the girls get their uni-
forms and badges you 
can see it really means 
something to them.

‘There is not a lot for 
them to do in the village 
so we are desperate for 
someone who will step 
forward to ensure all 
three groups can keep 
going.’

To learn more con-
tact Iris Kerr on 01880 
821104.

More assistance to be given 
for school improvements

New 
leader 
wanted 

Increased rights 
for mobile home 
residents

Long wait 
for Argyll’s 
homeless

Mid Argyll thefts
THIEVES targeting 
Mid Argyll businesses 
broke into Quarry Point 
Fish Farm in Furnace 
last week and stole two 
outboard boat engines.

The Honda V-Tech 
90 and Honda V-Tech 
50 engines were tak-
en overnight between 
Thursday and Friday of 
last week when thieves 
managed to break a 
padlocked gate. On the 
same night thieves also 
attempted to break into 
Crarae Garden.

Police are continu-
ing their enquiries but 
have asked members 
of the public who may 
have seen people in the 
area acting suspiciously 
around the time of theft 
to contact them on 101. 

NEW AQUALIBRIUM 
MORNING CLASSES

STARTING SEPTEMBER 2ND 2013
SPIN™ MON 07:15 - 08:00

FRI 07:15 - 08:00

Strip away fat, tone your lower 

body and increase your fitness level 

whatever the weather with Spin. All 

the benefits of cycling, in an indoor 

class environment!!!

KETTLEBELLS THU 09:15 - 10:00

Swing, Press, Push, Pull and Throw 

your way to increased strength, 

improved muscle tone, lean muscle 

gains and fat loss with this dynamic 

300 year old full body Russian 

military training system!!!

XTREME CIRCUITS ™

TUE 09:15 - 10:00

WED 07:15 - 08:00

Torch fat, tone muscle, improve 

cardiovascular function and build 

lean functional muscle with a 

combination of traditional body 

weight plyometric and resistance 

exercises using a wide variety of 

equipment. Xtreme Circuits is the 

ultimate full body fitness class!!!

IFFERDALE 
LAMB

Lamb & pies galore!

Back at Argyll 
Country Market

from Saturday 7th 
September

in Campbeltown
Tel: 01583 431666

PRODUCERS 
MARKET

Saturday 7th September
10am - 1pm

Heritage Centre, 
Campbeltown

* BEEF * LAMB  
* HOMEBAKING
* ORGANIC VEG

* JAMS & 
CHUTNEYS

PATIENTS may be able 
to speak to specialist 
consultants via video 
link at Mid Argyll Com-
munity Hospital as part 
of a shake up of rural 
healthcare.

It was announced this 
week that the hospi-
tal and surrounding GP 
practices will be tasked 
with working more 
closely together and 
making better use of 
technology and training 
to overcome challeng-
es facing the NHS in re-
mote areas.

Mid Argyll is one of 
four areas gaining a 
share of £1.5 million to 
test new models of rural 
health care. 

Managers at NHS 
Highland have yet to an-

but have said they will 
improve links between 
the Lochgilphead-based 
hospital and special-
ist doctors in the cities, 

Shake up of 
rural healthcare 
in Mid Argyll

as well as boosting the 
workforce.

A spokesman for NHS 
Highland said: ‘The lo-
cal GPs already provide 
a wide range of servic-
es for the local commu-
nity including their day-
to-day GP services, the 
community hospital and 
out of hours services. 
Local GPs are therefore 
already highly skilled 
and it is important they 
have the opportunity to 
access education aimed 
at maintaining and en-
hancing these skills. The 
additional funding will 
assist with this training.’

He added: ‘Coupled 
with the provision of lo-
cal services is the con-
tinued development of 
telehealth and this fund-
ing will help NHS High-
land continue to invest 
in IT infrastructure that 
will allow us to deliv-
er services locally by 
linking with specialists 

based in urban centres.’ 
Announcing the invest-
ment, Scottish minis-
ter for public health 
Michael Matheson said: 
‘It has become increas-

and retain health and 
care professionals to 
the traditional models 
of providing healthcare 
in remote areas and this 
scheme will play a vital 
role in helping to devel-
op long-term solutions 
that meet the health-
care needs of rural com-
munities.’ If the chang-
es implemented by Mid 
Argyll health profes-
sionals prove successful 
they could be rolled out 
across the country.
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GRADUATION

ALAN Reid MP has 

of Fair Trading (OFT) 
to mount an urgent 
investigation after 
energy giant DCC 
reported their revenue 
rise by £1.8 billion. 

DCC, which sells 
heating oil under the 
brands of Scottish Fuels 
and Brogan, saw their 

cent.

as ‘scandalous’, Mr Reid 
said people in rural areas 

AN ARCHITECT has 
been hired to draw up 
plans for Ardrishaig’s 
King George V park, 
with work installing play 
equipment and a pavil-
ion expected to start by 
April next year. 

Mid Argyll Youth De-
velopment Services 
(MAYDS) met with ar-
chitects on Wednesday 
as the Argyllshire Ad-
vertiser went to press.

Whilst it is not yet clear 
what the design will in-
clude, a community 
consultation showed a 
demand for a pavilion, 
all-weather pitch and 
play equipment. 

The plan is expect-
ed to be revealed at the 

Ardrishaig Communi-
ty Council and will go 
on display in the village 
for residents to view and 
give feedback.

John Woods, a mem-

LOCHGILPHEAD High 
School has welcomed 
three Norwegian stu-
dents through its doors 
as part of the school’s 
foreign exchange pro-
gramme.

Birgitte Farestueit, 

Work could 
start on King 
George V 
park in April

ber of Ardrishaig Com-
munity Council, who 
has been working with 

the initiative would gain 
charitable funding.

‘There has been a great 
amount of enthusiasm 

-
fully it will all come to-
gether,’ he said. ‘We 
have been working with 
Ardrishaig Commu-
nity Trust, Argyll and 
Bute Council and other 
groups that have an in-
terest in the park to plan 
its development. The 

-
ward and we hope work 
will begin by April 1 
next year.’ 

MAYDS received 
£2,000 from Ardrishaig 
Community Trust 
through the ACTion 
Fund to complete the 
survey. 

All weather pitch,
play park and sports
pavilion planned

Pool appoints 
interim deputy 
manager
PERSONAL trainer 
Kirsty Young has been 
appointed interim 
deputy manager of Mid 
Argyll Community 
Pool.

A familiar face at 
MACPool, Kirsty was a 
swimming instructor at 
the pool for many years 
and is a member of Mid 
Argyll Tri and Cycle 
Club.

War veterans 
urged to share 
their stories
VETERANS in Mid 
Argyll are being asked 
to share their stories 
as part of events to 
commemorate the start 
of World War I.

The Royal British 
Legion Scotland has 
launched Voices of 
Veterans, a campaign 
paying tribute to brave 
military men and 
women who served 
in that war and more 

see events in towns 
across the country 
exhibiting veterans’ 
stories, letters, photos 
and memorabilia. 

For more details log 
on to rblscotland.

Students at Lochgilphead High School have welcomed three Norwegian exchange students to 
the school for the next month. 06_a36norway01

were being exploited. ‘I 
am outraged that DDC is 
boasting that they made 

year because of the cold 
winter. 

made at the expense 
of people who are 
struggling to heat their 
homes,’ he said.

‘It’s high time the OFT 
got a grip on the situation 
and investigated. These 

there is something far 
wrong.’

Call for urgent 
probe into energy 

Ruth Bergane and Hei-
di Kvame have travelled 
from the tiny village of 
Akra, north of Stavanger, 
where the school has 

at the high school for the 
next month. The aim of 

the programme is to in-

improve their English 
and introduce them to 
new cultures. The girls, 
who have been in Mid 
Argyll for a week, have 
already noticed differ-
ences between the two 
schools. Birgitte said: 
‘This school is so much 
bigger than ours and we 
are not used to wearing 
a uniform all the time. 

is that students get to 

we don’t. The area as a 

whole is really, really 
beautiful.’

The exchange 
programme has taken 
place between the 
schools for the last 
three years and before 
the summer a group 

Lochgilphead travelled 
across to Norway.

During their week-
long visit, the students 
stayed with families in 
the village, attended the 
school in Akra, went 
horse back riding and 
camping.

Lochgilphead High School welcomes 
three Norwegian exchange students

Lynn McCulloch graduated on July 11, 2013 
from Robert Gordon’s, Aberdeen with a First 

Class Honours in LLB Law.  Lynn is the 
daughter of Jim and Catriona McCulloch, 

Aberdeen and granddaughter of Harry and 
May McIver, Campbeltown.
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WEDDING

MID ARGYLL Athletics 
Club could restart this 
autumn as more locals 
pledge to support the 
club and improved 
facilities look more 
likely.

Bill MacCallum, 
founder of Mid Argyll 
Athletics Club, has 
said expressions of 
support from parents 
and proposals for all-
weather jump facilities 
at Lochgilphead Joint 
Campus mean running 
the club would be more 
viable.

Mr MacCallum, who 
was awarded an MBE 
for his services to 
athletics, wound up the 
club in April when it was 
alleged the development 
of MacRae Park as a 
multi-purpose sports 

PEOPLE being urged 
to have their say on 
how the Crinan Canal is 
managed.

Scottish Canal-
sis urging locals to at-
tend the Crinan Canal 
User Group Meet-
ing this month to learn 
more about current ac-
tivity on the canal and 
planned maintenance.

THOUSANDS of 
pounds that were 
handed out to local 
community groups by 
Ardrishaig Community 
Trust just six weeks ago 
have already started to 
have an impact on the 
area.

Mid Argyll Commu-
nity Enterprise was 
one of 19 organisa-
tions to receive a share 
of £49,000 from the 
ACTion Fund, which 
was generated from 
the trust’s share of 
Allt Dearg Communi-
ty Windfarm. 

The enterprise, 
which runs Mid 
Argyll Community 
Pool (MACPool), was 
awarded £1,700 to 
replace 70-year-old 
electrical distribution 
boards and the work 
has already been 
completed.

Stuart Owen, manager 
of the pool, said the 
money was crucial to 
keeping the pool open. 

‘The boards would 
not have lasted another 
year and now they’ve 
been replaced we 
will get our electrical 

otherwise we’d have 
had to close,’ he said.

Ardrishaig Gala 
Day Committee was 

THE A819 Inveraray 
to Dalmally Road will 
be closed overnight for 

while work is carried 
out to the arch over the 
roadway at Inveraray.

Starting on Monday, 
September 16, the road 
will be closed between 
9pm and 5am the fol-

lowing morning and 
will run on consecutive 
nights until 5am on Sat-
urday, September 20.

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil said the work is be-
ing carried out at night 
to minimise disruption 
but added local periodic 

allowed.

ground for athletics, 
shinty and rugby would 
not go ahead

for the founder of the 
Mid Argyll Club, Mr 
MacCallum told the 
Advertiser he would 
be hosting a meeting 
in Lochgilphead on 
Thursday to further 
gauge support for the 
club.

He said: ‘Several 
parents have volunteered 
to help if the club starts 
again and if this support 

meeting then the weekly 
training at the joint 
campus is likely to start 
again after the October 
school holidays, if not 
earlier.’

Mr MacCallum added 
that he had a number 

of  ‘positive’ meetings 
with agencies regarding 
outdoor jumping 
facilities at the joint 
campus.

‘SportScotland are very 
positive and optimistic 
this can happen but to 
achieve this we require 
the support of parents in 
the form of fundraising 
as our club will have to 
contribute to the cost,’ 
he added.

The extraordinary 
general meeting will be 
held at Lochgilphead 
Community Centre at 
7.30pm on Thursday, 
September 12. Parents of 
all juniors who attended 
the club previously are 
encouraged to attend, as 
are local sports coaches 
and JogScotland 
leaders.

The money made available from Ardrishaig Community Trust ACTion 
Fund has already had an impact on the area. Stuart Owen, MACPool 
manager, was presented with a cheque by Ed Laughton, trust director. 
06_a36pool01

awarded £1,020 which 
was used to pay for the 
gala weekend’s hugely 
successful family ceilidh 
in July.  

Money was given to 
Ardrishaig Craft Club to 

fund a light box and Mid 
Argyll Youth Chorus 
received £600 for a 
music system.

Ed Lauhgton from 
Ardrishaig Community 
Trust said: ‘There is 

a huge amount of 

the money going back 
into the community 
in such a short period 
of time after it was 
released.’

Windfarm 
pool cash 
reaps early 
reward 

Overnight road closures planned

Scottish Canals’ chief 
executive Steve Dun-
lop, board members 
Martin Latimer and Dr 
Jon Hargreaves and wa-
terway area manag-
er Joe Murphy will be 
at the event to answer 
questions. The meeting 
will take place at 10am 
on September 14 at the 
Cairnbaan Hotel.

Have your say on Crinan Canal

High hopes 
athletics 
club is back          
on track

GRAY - HENDERSON
Iain Gray  & Nicola Henderson were 

married at Ardoe House Hotel, Aberdeen 
on Friday 26th April.

A wonderful day with family & friends.
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THE EDITOR welcomes letters of no more than 
200 words for publication on this page. 
The Editor reserves the right to shorten, to amend or 
to refuse to print them. Names and addresses must 
be supplied to indicate good faith, although these 
details can be withheld from publication. Telephone 
numbers, if available, are also appreciated. 
Anonymous letters cannot be considered. Please 
write to: Letters, The Argyllshire Advertiser, 44 
Argyll Street, Lochgilphead PA31 8NB, or fax us 
on 01546 602661.
 E-mail: editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk.
E-mailed letters can only be considered if they have 
a name, full address and telephone number.

WE AT The Argyllshire Advertiser do our utmost to make sure that all our reports 
are fair, accurate and balanced, but we accept that, on occasion, mistakes can occur 
in the hectic process of producing a weekly local newspaper.
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number where possible. This statement of policy will appear on this page every week 
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The views expressed in The Argyllshire Advertiser are not necessarily those of this 
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twitter.com/argyllshireadve

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk

Lochgilphead
tourist information

Sir,
On Tuesday, August 20 at ap-
proximately 6.45pm, we had 
a bad car accident on the A83- 
just north of Furnace.

Things would have been a 
lot worse for us had we not 
been rescued from our car by 
concerned passers-by who 
acted with little concern for 
their own safety.

We do not know where our 
helpers came from, but it is 
possible they live within the 
catchment area of your paper. 

We would like to say a heart-
felt thank you to our rescuers 
and to other concerned mo-
torists who stopped to check 
we were OK.
W and I Macfarlane,
Sauchieburn,
Stirling.

Sir,
I was interested to see in last 
week’s columns that Lochgil-
phead Community Council 
would like to see a tourist in-
formation centre re-open. 

a few years ago, was opened 
by the Mid Argyll, Kin-
tyre and Islay Tourist Board, 
some 30 to 40 years ago, af-

MacKinnon, a native of Islay, 

very important junction in Ar-
gyll - south to Kintyre, Islay 
and Jura, north to Dunadd, 
Kilmartin and wonderful sea-
scapes to Oban and along Lo-
chfyneside to places like Cra-
rae Gardens, Auchindrain and 
Inveraray with its castle, jail, 
bell tower and two churches 
of note. 

Lochgilphead is on this 
crossroads and needs a cen-
tre where visitors can speak 

information they need - in-
formation which is available 

Scotland pertaining to a cer-
tain local area.

Would it be a paying con-
cern? Must it be a paying con-
cern?

Many of the larger Vis-
itScotland centres - Edin-
burgh, Glasgow, Inverness- 
must earn good money for 
VisitScotland.

Well, Caledonian Mac-
Brayne would say the same 
about their major routes with 
their larger vessels - but they 
are state subsidised, say you. 

But their smaller vessels 
serving remote islands are 
cross subsidised by CalMac 
themselves.

Sir,
I note our MP Alan Reid vot-
ed last week with his Tory col-
leagues in Westminster to at-
tack Syria. Did he think none 
of us would notice?

He obviously believes peo-
ple killed by gassing are more 
dead than people killed by US 
missiles and the UK interven-

Sir,
Lorraine and Jessica would 
like to thank all those in-
volved in the inaugural Tar-
bert 10k and 5k event.

Cathanna Smith and Lynne 
Clarke for providing medical 
support for the event; John 
McAlpine and Anne Horn for 
starting the races; the Tarbert 
Coastguard, local police  and 
volunteer marshals for help-
ing to keep all the runners and 
spectators safe and motivat-
ed; the Tarbert Hotel and The 
Cornerhouse for providing 
water for the event; the Coop-
erative for providing bananas 
and all those whio provided 
home baking.

Also thanks to Loch Fyne 
Gallery, The Larder, The Wil-
low Clinic and Star Fish Res-
taurant which provided prizes 
for the event; Tarbert Phar-
macy, S MacDonald Builders, 
Cut n Crew, Loch Fyne Lang-
oustines, Health and Wellbe-
ing Network, The West Loch 
Hotel, West Loch Shores, Tar-
bert Harbour Authority, Wil-
liam Duncan and Co and Tar-

Could VisitScotland not en-
visage something like this for 

-
phead?

Keep trying and good luck 
Lochgilphead Community 
Council.
Niall Iain MacLean,
former chairman of Mid 
Argyll, Kintyre and Islay 

Crafters’ thanks 
for helping raise 
charity cash

Sensible thing to do

ing on the US team in a com-
plicated, foreign civil war in 
support of one set of bad guys 
against another set of bad 
guys is a sensible thing to do. 

and Afghanistan would sug-
gest otherwise and I never 
thought I would see the day 
that Scotland’s Liberal Dem-
ocrats would behave in this 
way. 
David McEwan Hill,
Sandbank,
Argyll.

bert Enterprise Company for 
sponsoring the event. 

Special thanks to Eileen 
Duncan and all those at Stone-

-
less efforts in preparing the 
off road section of the race. 
A big thank you to Muriel 
and Kevin MacKaveney  for 
their effort in measuring and 
mapping both the 5k and 10k 
routes.
Finally, a huge thank you 
to all those who participat-
ed and we hope to see you all 
next year. 
Jessica Little,
Tarbert.

A big thank you 
from the Tarbert 5k 
and 10k organisers Thank you to the 

Good Samaritans

council are a concern.
It has been revealed that the local authority lost 

of staff absenteeism over a three month period.
The number of days lost to sickness for the peri-

od between April and June this year cost the coun-
cil and us, the taxpayers, £715,000.

the remainder of the year, the cost to the council 
would be more than £2.8million.

The costs revealed this week are a slap in the 
face to Argyll and Bute taxpayers, who have en-
dured years of cuts and who know austerity meas-
ures at the council are only going to get worse.

What could be bought or paid for with £2.8mil-
lion a year? 

Looking on the Argyll and Bute Council’s re-

the yearly salaries of 140 childcare and education 
workers, 175 special education needs assistants, 
approximately 112 teachers, 164 home care work-
ers or 87 social workers.

The stark reality of what £2.8million per year 
means to the local authority should force it to take 
action and fast.

It is the council’s duty as an employer and as the 

root of this problem and address the issue once 
and for all.

Perhaps then, staff will be at their stations do-
ing the jobs that Argyll and Bute residents are pay-
ing for.

Illness costs the 
council £715,000 over 

Sir,
I would like to say thank you 
to everyone who helped with 
the craft events held during 
the summer months in the 
Nicoll Hall, Inveraray.

I have today written a 

was raised at the last event 
on Saturday, which brings 
the total donated to the Sen-
ior Citizens of Inveraray 
Club to £443.50.

I would like to thank all the 
crafters who came along and 
supported me, the business-
es of Inveraray who were 
more than generous with 

prizes, too many to list, and 
to the wonderful people who 
came along and bought our 
ingenious and original craft 
work.

Penny Airlie,
by e-mail.
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HOUSEHOLDERS in 
Argyll and Bute could 
save £7 million a year 
under a new green ini-
tiative launched by the 
Scottish Government.

The Green Homes 
Cashback scheme of-
fers each household in 
Argyll up to £1,200 for 
help with installing a 
new boiler, insulation 
or other energy saving 

more about the scheme 
call Home Energy Scot-
land on 0808 808 2282.

MORE THAN 10,000 
people are using an app 
that helps them to learn 
more about Scottish 
Wildlife.

The app, produced by 
Scottish Natural Herit-
age, is part of the Big 
5 initiative which cele-

-  red deer, otter, red 
squirrel, golden eagle 
and harbour seal.

It features informa-
tion, video and audio 
recordings of the Big 5, 
which are all found in 
Argyll.

Youngsters from Lochgilphead were presented with certificates and medals for successfully 
completing this year’s Summer Reading Challenge. 06_a36library01

IN THREE months, Ar-
gyll and Bute Council 
lost the equivalent of 
more than 24 years in 
work days because of  
staff absences.

For the period be-
tween April and June, 
the council lost 8,836.96 
work days across all de-
partments - the equiv-
alent of every full time 
employee at the authori-
ty taking two and a half 
days off.

Most of the days off 
were recorded by teach-
ers, one of the council’s 
largest departments, 
equating to every teach-
er taking just more than 
a day and a half off in 
that period.

Adult care accounted 
for the largest equiva-
lent number of days off, 
with the 1,374.73 days 
lost equating to each full 
time employee taking 
3.67 days off. The de-
partment also account-
ed for the least number 
of return to work inter-
views completed.

 Best attendance came 
-

nance department, one 
of the smallest council 
departments, with just 33 
work days lost - or each 
full time employee tak-
ing just more than half a 
day off. In total, absence 
because of sickness cost 
the council £715,400 for 
the quarter.

A GROUP of youngsters from 
Lochgilphead have spent their 
summer holidays delving into the 
world of creepy crawlies at Loch-
gilphead Library.

More than 40 children took part 
in the ‘Creepy House’ themed 
reading challenge, designed to 
encourage children to use the fa-
cilities available at their local li-
brary.

The challenge tasked the chil-
dren with reading six books un-
der the ‘creepy’ theme through-
out the summer holidays. Staff 
decked the walls of the library 
in cobwebs and created a secret 
den for the youngsters to hide in 
whilst they read. 

Huge success
Carol Lawson from Lochgil-

phead Library said: ‘The pro-

gramme has been a huge success 
and tied in well with our summer 
craft club, where we also based 
some of the activities around the 
creepy theme.’

Children who completed the 
reading challenge recently cel-
ebrated their success and were 

free swimming voucher for Mid 
Argyll Community Pool. 

Pupils complete Summer Reading Challenge

Scottish Natural 
Heritage app

Green initiative

Equivalent  
of 24 years
in work 
days lost

Two bands entertain at Cowal

Kintyre Schools Pipe Bands march around the stadium at Cowal Highland Games in Dunoon. 
c36pipeband01o

P. MCKERRAL & CO. LTD
Livestock | Timber | General Haulage Contractors | Hay & Straw Merchants

Darlochan Yard, Kilkenzie, Campbeltown, Argyll, PA28 6NT
Email: petermckerral4@gmail.com     Tel: 01586 820258  Fax: 01586 820488

We are proud to sponsor 
Kintyre Schools Pipe 
Band and wish them 

every success at Cowal

Drum major success for Kevan

P McKERRAL & Co 
Ltd sponsored Kintyre 
Schools Pipe Bands 

rounded off their com-
petition season at Cow-
al Highland Gathering 

last Saturday.
A massive Kintyre 

contingent was present 

at the Dunoon stadi-
um to cheer on both 
bands as they compet-

Carradale visit planned

the season where they 
faced tough competi-
tion from time-served 
bands in both grades.

-
ished off the season 
placed ninth out of 21 
bands.  ‘We didn’t quite 
make the prize list,’ 
said piper Eilidh An-
derson, ‘but we weren’t 

far away and hopefully 
we can build over the 
winter and come back 
stronger next year.’

In the juvenile grade, 
the senior and more 
experienced Kintyre 

Retiring drummer 
Struan Watson, in his 
last outing with the 

band, said: ‘It will be 
remembered as the sea-

Pipe Major Ian McK-
erral, the bands’ di-
rector of piping, said: 
‘We’ll be consolidating 
and building over the 
winter.

‘We aim to be chal-
lenging the top bands in 
both grades in 2014.’

THE Kintyre Schools Ju-
venile and Novice Pipe 
Bands will be descend-
ing on Carradale on Sat-
urday, September 28. 
‘We’re planning to 
have a sponsored walk 

and barbecue for band 
members and parents,’ 
said Mary Ann Gosling, 
the band’s fund raising 

‘It will then be followed 
by a performance by 

the combined bands 
to entertain Carradale 
residents and holiday 
weekend visitors. 
‘We’d like to encourage 
everyone in advance to 
lend their support.’

FOR Kevan Renton, 
Kintyre Schools drum 
major, there was cause 
to celebrate as he se-
cured fourth in the juve-

nile drum major contest. 
‘I’m pleased with that 

result,’ he said. ‘It’s 
good to pull down the 
curtain on the season 

with a place on the prize 
list. I’d like to thank our 
sponsor P McKerral & 
Co Ltd for all its sup-
port.’
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Damien Fisher, 16, and James Mac-
Innes, 14, made a mad dash to get 
changed after dressing up as the 
Duchess of Cambridge and Prince 
George for the annual wheelbarrow 
race. 06_a36furn07

Martyna Madej and Sophie Kerr, 19 months, were 
all smiles as they tucked into home-baking. Lit-
tle Sophie from Kilberry was enjoying Ford Fun 
Day with her grandparents who live in the village. 
06_a36ford02

IT WAS an action-
packed weekend in Fur-
nace as the 2013 gala 
weekend featured more 
events than ever before.

Four-month-old Archie Preston was 
all smiles as he met well-wishers at 
Furnace’s Big Lunch on Sunday. He was 
with granny Eva Preston. 06_a36furn05 

Kenny Miller’s cake of the seventh hole putting green was a hit with 
judges in the baking competition. 06_a36furn03

Margaret Miller hand stitched a 
range of tree decorations for her 
entry in the handcraft competi-
tions. 06_a36furn04

Fun and frolics at Furnace
The two-day event 

kicked off on Saturday 
morning with a game of 
boules, whilst enthusias-
tic bakers headed to the 

village hall to display 
their cakes in the baking 
competition. There were 
creative entries from 
both young and old but 

it was Kenny Miller’s 
golf cake that particular-
ly impressed on the day.

The afternoon saw the 
Under 30s defeat their 
older counterparts in one 
of the most hotly con-
tested annual football 
matches in the county. 
The over 30s were de-
feated 6-0 in a game that 
saw youthful pace over-
come experience.

On Sunday, Fur-
nace’s annual Bogie and 
Wheelbarrow Race got 
underway . It saw teen-
agers dressed as the 
Duchess of Cambridge 
and Prince George race 

Describing Furnace 
Gala as a great tradition, 
Lynda Syed, one of the 
organisers of the event, 
said: ‘The gala is partic-
ularly important to the 

village, especially since 
the village pub closed 
in December. This is the 

-
mas that we have had 
so many people togeth-
er like this. 

‘It has been fantastic 
and to see the effort that 
the young people have 

Everyone from all 
walks of life has pitched 
in and worked hard to 
make the weekend a 
success.’

Young villagers used 
the gala weekend to host 
games and events to 
raise funds for the Mad.
gov initiative. Short for 
Making a Difference, 
Generating Our Village, 
Mad.gov is current-
ly raising funds to pur-
chase nets and benches 
for the village football 
pitch.

MESSY
CHURCH

Lorne & Lowland 
Church Hall
Monday 9th 
September

3.45pm – 5.30pm
Everyone welcome

R.N.L.I. Campbeltown
Fundraising Branch

Grace H Darling 175th 
Anniversary

GRACE DARLING 
TEA PARTY
Campbeltown

Lifeboat Station
Saturday 7th

September, 2013
2pm - 4.30pm

Smallholders Gathering
Clachan Village Hall
Sat 7th September

1-4PM
Produce, Art, Crafts, Books, Face 

Painting, Haircuts, Refreshments…
7 PM-Midnight

Music, BBQ, Bar, Storytelling, Beer/
Wine competition – Tickets £5/2

Springbank Prizes
smallholdersgathering@yahoo.co.uk    

Auchinlee Friends Group
COFFEE

MORNING
Saturday 14th 

September 2013
Highland Parish Church Hall, 

Kirk St.
10am - 12noon

£1.50 per person
Baking stall

All donations very welcome

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk



Manning the popular barbecue was Peter Creech and Lorraine MacIn-
tyre. 06_a36ford06
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THE LAST of Mid Argyll’s summer gala weekends 
and fun days were held this weekend. 

Villagers in Ford and Furnace came together on 
Saturday and Sunday in a show of community spirit 

The two communities did not let the rain dampen 
their spirits as adults and youngsters alike battled it 

THE PEOPLE of Ford turned out in 
force on Saturday as the village held 
its annual fun day.

Events kicked off with tradition-
al piping, whilst music was provided 
throughout the day by band Sanctu-
ary, made up of staff, friends and pa-
tients of Argyll and Bute Hospital.

Many stalls, selling jewellery, can-
dles, soaps, cards, household goods 
and plants, were opened both inside 

and outside the village hall, alongside 
a very popular barbeque.

Welly wanging
The renowned crockery smash made 

a return to the event, as did the coco-
nut throwing and welly wanging con-
tests.

The village’s four-legged residents 
also took an active role in the fun day 
as the ever-popular dog show was held 
in the afternoon. 

Ford resident Joanne MacDonald, who recently launched her Angels 
with Love business online, opened a stall at the fun day selling candles 
and hand-crafted accessories. 06_a36ford01

Sandra Small, Yasmine Bowden, Julie-ann Small and Gavin Small had 
fun browsing the stalls and playing games at the fun day in Ford. 
06_a36ford04

Joanne Hunter, the owner of 10 working dogs in-
cluding Casper, was the judge of the Ford Fun Day 
dog show. 06_a36ford05

Locals turn out in force
for Ford Fun Day

GENERAL                       
KNOWLEDGE

CROSSWORD

Last 
week’s 
solution
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Across
1 Remain (4)
3 Sticky attraction for insects (8)
9 Dye colour named after a battle (7)
10 Sieves through (5)
11 What is left over (5,7)
14 Also (3)
16 Devastation (5)
17 By which one can be traced (3)
18 Developmental (12)
21 Minimal (5)
22 Enclosed area around the altar (7)
23 Wood and tar mix (8)
24 Key university? (4)

Down
1 Rather (8)
2 Auspices (5)
4 Meadow (3)
5 Work after obtaining the highest academic 

degree (12)
6 Grumpy looking (2-5)
7 Foolhardy (4)
8 Inflammation of the brain (12)
12 Fix firmly (5)
13 Dark colour of uniforms maybe (4,4)
15 Drift (7)
19 African capital (5)
20 Coalition (4)
22 Finish cry in production (3)

S Y N O P S I S

H I S T O R I C  C I N E M A

T E L E P H O N E  B O O K I N G S  0 1 5 8 6  5 5 3 8 9 9

Saturday 7 September for 6 days at 7pm

The Smurfs 2 (U)
With the voice talents of Neil Patrick Harris, Sofía Vergara, Christina Ricci and 

Christopher Mintz-Plasse 
Showing in 2D Sat, Mon Tue & Thur, 3D Sun & Wed

Please note earlier start time for this film. Children under the age of 9 must be 
accompanied by an adult of 18 years or over

Coming Next: Saturday 14 September
The Heat (15)

Coming Soon
Planes (U)

Doors open thirty minutes before showing.
Audio Reinforcement Available. 

All programmes subject to change without prior notice.
Cinema Closed on Friday

www.weepictures.co.uk

Synopsis: The Smurfs 2
The evil wizard Gargamel creates a couple of mischievous Smurf-like creatures 
called the Naughties that he hopes will let him harness the all-powerful, magical 
Smurf-essence. But when he discovers that only a real Smurf can give him what 
he wants, and only a secret spell that Smurfette knows can turn the Naughties 
into real Smurfs, Gargamel kidnaps Smurfette and brings her to Paris, where he 
has been winning the adoration of millions as the world¹s greatest sorcerer. 
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NEXT WEEKEND will see the return of the Best 
of the West Festival to Inveraray Castle, which 
will showcase all the great things about Scot-
land’s west coast in one place.
The family friendly festival will highlight the best 
in food, drink, craft, music and entertainments 
across Saturday and Sunday. 
The castle, which is the best known jewel in the 
West Highland crown, provides a stunning ven-
ue with the breathtaking scenery and back drop of 
Loch Fyne.
Festival goers will be in for a treat as more than 70 
musicians with music ranging from world-famous 
bands to local pipe bands, young talent, Gaelic, 
traditional and modern music are scheduled to 
take to the stage. 
The internationally acclaimed Red Hot Chilli Pip-
ers will headline the festival on the Sunday and 
Skerryvore will entertain the crowd on the Satur-
day night. 
Away from the stage there will be plenty for fami-
lies to see and do with a range of food and drink to 
tickle the taste buds. 
The Best of the West Whiskies will pit all 22 West 
Coast distillers against each other in a light heart-
ed ‘people’s tasting’. 
Fantastic food and drink will be dished up by the 
Food from Argyll Team, which will provide all the 
finest local produce for festival goers to eat, sam-
ple and take home from local suppliers and award 
winning brands. 
Inverawe Smokehouse, Loch Fyne Oysters and Fyne 
Ales will all be there and there will be something 
for everyone to enjoy with everything from oysters 
to beef, tablet to salmon being dished up.
The event will have plenty to keep the family busy 
with a children’s ticket offering unlimited access to 
a host of children’s entertainment.  
A four-sided climbing wall, laser blast arena, bun-
gee trampoline, children’s workshop, face painting, 
supervised play area, storytelling and plenty more 

will keep youngsters busy across the weekend. 
This year, a new adventurous treasure hunt has 
been introduced to the events list. 
Geocaching will lead treasure hunters around the 
castle grounds searching for hidden treasure using 
GPS enabled devices. 
People who would like to search for that unique 
craft can browse around the craft tent that will 
showcase the talent from the area. 
The tent will feature Harris Tweed, plants, flowers, 
pottery, jewellery, paintings, photography, glass-
ware, interior design and much more.

2014 Calendars
The ideal gift...
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September 2014

Tobermory, Isle of Mull
Kathy Collins
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After a pleasant voyage, we got safely and agreeably into the harbour of Tobermorie, before the wind rose. Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, James Boswell.
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oban times calendar 2014.indd   11

Oban Times West Highland
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Morar Sands, with Rum and Eigg in the background VK Guy
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And when I came to a hill above Toigal I saw lying below me the 
mouth of the Morar River and a large bay of silver sand.In Scotland Again, HV Morton.

scottish field calendar 2014.ind6   6

Scottish Field Large

to order visit www.scottishcalendars.co.uk
or call 01371 851 868

Evening light on Neist Point, Isle of Skye

Barbara Jones

May 2014
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THE PREMIER SCOTTISH CALENDAR

Scottish Field Miniature

Goat Fell from Corrie harbour

Dennis Hardley
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Arran Banner Isle of Arran
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the real mackay
stovie co

&

the eden deli
(Inveraray)

ALL HOMEMADE AND 
FAMOUSLY GOOD

Home Roasted Lamb Stovies ~ 
Haggis, Neeps & Tatties

Steak Pies ~ Sausage Rolls ~ 
Quiche and more….

CALL US ON 01499 302262 
OR FIND US ON FACEBOOK

(THE REAL MACKAY STOVIE CO)
3 MAIN STREET EAST, INVERARAY, ARGYLL PA32 8TP

The Real MacKay Stovie Co was founded 5 years ago by Rhuaridh and Alison 
MacKay who are tenant farmers on Stronmagachan Farm, Inveraray where they 
produce Scottish Blackface lambs and pedigree Shorthorn cattle.  They are a 
part of the award winning Food From Argyll Group that has taken real home 
produced wholesome food to many events and music festivals throughout the 
country.  They also run the Eden Deli, situated in the Main Street, Inveraray – a 
wee shop with loads of character, where they sell their homemade sausage 
or haggis rolls and savoury pies as well as many other high quality foods and 
Scottish handmade pottery. 

OCTOBER ISSUE OUT NOW!
www.scottishfield.co.uk

OCTOBER 2013

INTERIORS SPECIAL Sixteen pages of stunning ideas to help transform your home

MAD HIGHWAYMAN GILDER ROY200 YEARS OF THE BORDER UNION SHOWTHE REAL FRED MACAULAY  BEHIND THE SCENES AT ABBOTSFORD

Plus

Scotland’s 
top schools

COUNTRY NEWS   INTERIORS   GARDENS   FOOD & DRINK   PROPERTY   ANTIQUES   FASHION   TRAVEL  OCTOBER 2013. £3.75

WINLUXURY STAY 
AT CAMERON HOUSE

JEWEL OF THE CLYDE

20

SCOTLAND’S 

RIOTS
10 BLOODIEST

PAGES OF 

Untitled-2   1

COME VISIT OUR 
STAND AT THIS 

YEAR’S BEST OF THE 
WEST FESTIVAL

Fantastic 
competitions 
and special 
show 
subscription 
offers
• COUNTRY NEWS
• INTERIORS
• GARDENS
• FOOD & DRINK
• PROPERTY
• ANTIQUES
• FASHION TRAVEL

FOOD • DRINK & MUSIC FESTIVAL
14th & 15th SEPTEMBER 2013
INVERARAY CASTLE GROUNDS

FEATURING
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SEPTEMBER ISSUE OUT NOW

50PAGES OF 
AMAZING AUTUMN 

GETAWAYS
SECRET LIFE OF SEALS

A shepherd’s tale 
10 FORGOTTEN SPORTING TRIUMPHS

Why land reform matters

SAVING A DUMFRIES & 
GALLOWAY CASTLE

Fife yachts: the Ferarris of the sea
FLODDEN THE TRAGEDY OF THE 

NATION’S GREATEST DEFEAT
PLUS

Primary one school 
pupils in the picture
THEARGYLLSHIREAdvertiser has been visiting
the last group of schools which welcomed new
pupils through their doors after the summer break.

Jessica Wallace, who turns five later this 
month, is the latest addition to Furnace 
Primary School. 06_a36furnace01

Craignish Primary School welcomed five new pupils to its P1 class. They 
have joined 12 other youngsters in the P1-4 class, which will be taught 
by Miss Leonie Brown. 
06_a36craignish01

There were smiles all around from the 
youngsters who joined Tarbert Primary School 
this year. 

Nine youngsters started P1 at Inveraray Primary 
School after the summer holidays.
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Richard Lochhead, right, speaking at last week’s Yes for Independence 
meeting in Campbeltown along with Mike Russell Argyll and Bute MSP, 
centre, and councillor John Semple. 08_c36yes01

from independence’
KINTYRE farmers 
were told last week their 
industry would be a lot 
better off if Scotland 
gained independence.

Richard Lochhead, 
Scottish minister for ru-
ral affairs and the en-
vironment, delivered 
a strong argument in 
Campbeltown at the 
town’s second Yes for 
Independence meeting.

He told the audience 
that Scotland was losing 
out badly at European 
Union funding alloca-
tions with a UK minis-
ter carrying out negoti-
ations.

Not being at ‘the top 
table’ with a voice as 
an independent nation 
meant that Scotland was 
languishing at the bot-
tom of the league for 
funding from both the 
Common Agricultur-
al Policy (CAP) budg-
et and money from the 
rural development fund, 
he claimed.

‘It is incredibly frus-

trating for me to go to 
Brussels and repeated-
ly see UK ministers not 
bother to make a case 
that meets Scotland’s 
needs,’ said Mr Loch-
head.

Support
‘If Scotland was inde-

pendent we would be 
eligible for up to £850 
million CAP funding up 
to 2020, with which we 
could support our farm-
ing business and bene-

-
omy.

‘We have the lowest 
rural development fund 
levels in the whole of 
the EU - just 22.5 per 
cent of that received by 
Ireland.

‘If we were independ-
ent we would be able to 
negotiate a much better 
deal.’

Mr Lochhead said 
he met with the same 
frustration and barriers 
when trying to represent 
and protect the interests 

Scotland with all its 
-

rect say, he stated, yet 
landlocked countries 
like Latvia and Lux-
embourg have a say on 

* What do you think? 
Do you disagree with 
Mr Lochhead? With just 

a year to go the referen-
dum on independence, 
what is your view? Tell 
us. Write to the editor, 
Campbeltown Couri-
er, Main and Longrow 
South, Campbeltown, 
PA28 6AE or email ed-
itor@campbeltowncou-
rier.co.uk

Islay

Market report

UNITED Auctions held 
its annual show and sale 
of suckled calves at Is-
lay Auction Mart on Sat-
urday, when 336 head 
was sold.

An exceptional show 
of quality calves were 
on offer and sold to a 
good ringside of main-
land buyers.

Bullocks sold to av-
erage £969.59 per head 
or 243.7 per kilo whilst 
heifers sold to average 
£826.65 or 219.8 per 
kilo.

The show was ably 
judged by regular attend-
ee, Mrs. Margaret Kin-
gan of Kingan Farms, 
New Abbey, Dumfries 
and the following were 
her awards. 

Bullock Calf: 1 – Ardbeg, Brit-
ish Blue Cross weighing 564kilos 
which sold for £1,320 to Camps 
Farms.  2 – Starchmill, Limousin 
Cross weighing 488kilos and sold 
for £1,165 to Duncan Low, Pit-
tenkerrie. 3 – Neriby, Limousin 
Cross weighing 470kilos and sold 

for £1,195 to M/s Watson, Aber-
chirder.  

Heifers: 1 – Neriby, Limousin 
Cross weighing 418klios and sold 
for £1,050 to Camps Farms.  2 – 
Ardbeg, Limousin Cross weigh-
ing 430kilos and sold for £1,005 
to M/s Watson. 3 – Carrabus, Cha-
rolais Cross.  Champion Calf – Ar-
dbeg – British Blue Cross Bullock.  
Reserve – Strachmill – Limousin 
Cross Bullock.

Top prices per head: 
Bullocks:
AAx: £1065 – Brybruich
CHARx: £1285, £1245(2), 

£1205, £1135 – Claggan : £1085 
– Ballimartin and Gartacharra :  
£1075, £1055, £1045(2), £1015(5) 
– Gartacharra 

LIMx: £1255 and £1245 – Clag-
gan : £1195(2) – Neriby : £1165 – 
Starchmill and Ardbeg(3) : £1155 
– Lossit(2) and Neriby(4) :£1145 – 
Ardbeg(3) and Claggan(2) : £1135 
– Ardbeg(3) and Lossit : £1125 – 
Ardbeg(6) and Balaclava : £1115(4) 
– Kilchiaran : £1105(3) and £1100 
– Lossit : £1100 – Neriby : £1095 
– Ardbeg(2) and Kilchiaran(3) : 
£1085 – Lossit : £1055 – Claggan 
and Lossit(2) : £1045 – Blackrock 
: £1035 – Claggan(2) and Lossit : 
£1010 – Carrabus.

BRBx: £1320 – Ardbeg.
Heifers:
CHARx: £1125 – Tallant : 

£1025(3) – Claggan.
LIMx: £1095 – Kilchiaran :  

£1050 – Neriby : £1015(2) –Bal-
limartin : £1005 –Ardbeg : £985, 
£975(2) and £965 – Lossit : 
£950(5) and £945 – Neriby : £915 

– Ardbeg(4) and Neriby : £905 – 
Kilchiaran.

Cows and calves at foot: £1220 – 
108 Frederick Crescent

Incalf cow: £1010 – 108 Freder-
ick Crescent.

Top prices per kilo:
Bullocks:
AAx: 239p(5) and 218p – Kep-

pols.
CHARx: 284p and 273p – Tal-

lant : 253p – Gartacharra : 251p(2) 
and 249p – Claggan : 239p – Gart-
acharra : 238p – Claggan : 237p – 
Ardtalla Estate : 236p(2) – Tallant 
: 235p – Ballimartin: 230p(5) – 
Claggan : 222p – Ardtalla Estate.

LIMx: 308p – Carrabus : 
301p(2),295p(4), 281p(2) and 
280p(3) – Ardbeg : 276p(4) – 
Kilchiaran : 269p, 267p(3) and 
266p(3) – Ardbeg : 266p(2) – 
Kilchiaran : 265p(2) – Tallant : 
260p(4) – Starchmill : 259p – Los-
sit : 258p(4) – Blackrock : 256p – 
Neriby : 255p – Kilchiaran(2) and 
Lossit(2) : 254p – Blackrock, Bala-
clava(3) and Neriby(2) : 252p(3) – 

Lossit : 251p – Claggan(2), Black-
rock(6) : 249p – Claggan : 247p 
– Ballimartin(3) and Kilchiaran(3) 
: 246p – Tallant(2), Lossit(2) and 
Neriby : 245p – Claggan(2) and 
Balaclava : 244p – Claggan : 
242p(4) – Neriby : 241p – Balli-
martin(2), Balaclava(5) and Ner-
iby : 240p(7) – Ballimartin : 239p 
and 237p – Starchmill : 236p – Tal-
lant and Ballytarsin : 235p(2) – Ba-
laclava.

BRBx: 234p – Ardbeg.
Heifers:
AAx: 216p(4) – Keppols
CHARx: 231p and 222p(2) – Tal-

lant : 222p(2) – Claggan : 220p(3) 
– Tallant.

LIMx: 251p – Neriby : 235p(4) 
and 234p – Ardbeg : 234p(5) – 
Neriby : 232p – Kilchiaran : 229p 
– Ardbeg(7),Ballimartin(2) and 
Neriby : 228p(3) – Ballimartin 
: 227p – Ardbeg : 226p – Kilchi-
aran : 225p(3) – Balaclava : 224p – 
Kilchiaran and Lossit(2): 223p(4) 
– Balaclava : 222p – Starchmill 
and Ardbeg(2) : 220p – Neriby.     

Morris Leslie Monthly Auctions

www.morrisleslie.com

Wednesday 25th September, 10.30 am 
Errol Airfield, Errol, Perth PH2 7TB

FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED
All types of plant, machinery, agri-equipment, vehicles,  
HGV’s,  tools, cabins, trailers,  and  equipment welcome. 
Entries already include selection of diggers and 
assorted plant equipment. Entries anticipated from 

Local Councils and direct from Liquidators

Call  auctions on: 01821 642940 or see website for 
further details

TEL: 01738 622 846
Email: ksjohnston@hotmail.co.uk

Stan: 07831 323646 Kenny: 07860 443395

Stanley J Johnston
51 Glasgow Road, 

Perth, PH2 0PE

Hay • Straw • Potatoes • Turnips • Carrots 

C. Hodge Fencing

A beautiful view - 
by D. Connor Haulage, N. MacFadyen Fencing, 

A H Contracts, C Hodge Fencing.

For more information on fencing and fencers
wwww.hodgefencing.co.uk or 01631 563271

WANTED
Landrover 
Defenders 

from 1990 – 2012
 All Japanese 

pickups 2 or 4 WD
Toyota, 

Landcruisers, 
Hilux,

Mot’d or not
All models 
required

Contact James 
07500603068

Calling All Past and Present Young Farmers
If you would like to be part of Staying Alive @ 75 

at Glasgow’s Hydro
on Saturday 30th November

Farmers Choir/Farmers Wives Choir

First practice at Lorne and Lowland Old Church Hall
Wednesday 11th September at 7.30pm

or Contact Iona on 01586 820321.

MASTITIS
The True Cost to your Business

Monday 9th September, 2013

7.30pm
Main Speakers

Donald Armour, Westwards Vets
Simon Barratt, HIPRA

A practical and informative workshop that will address 
husbandry, housing of the dairy cow and the tools within 
the farmers’ armoury to combat the incidence of mastitis.

This event is funded by the Scottish Government 
as part of its Veterinary & Advisory Services 

Programme. Attendance is free to farmers, land 
managers, and crofters.

Light refreshments provided
To register your interest in attending this event and for 
catering purposes please reply asap to Anne Leith, 

SAC Consulting, Campbeltown 01586 552502
Email.  fbscampbeltown@sac.co.uk
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A NEW internship programme 
has been launched to help em-
ployers take on a graduate in 
the arts and creative industries 
sector.

Applications
The graduate scheme, run by 

the Scottish Council for Volun-
tary Organisations in partner-
ship with Creative Scotland, is 
welcoming applications from 

employers willing to host an 
intern for 13 weeks.

The project is designed to of-
fer young people, who have a 
degree or HND in art-based 
subjects, paid work experience 
in a bid to boost their job pros-
pects.

More information about the 
scheme is available on scvo.
org.uk.

NEW BUSINESSES in Argyll 
which have the potential to 
boost sales by £200,000 over 
the next three years are being 
urged to enter an entrepreneur-
ial competition with a prize 
fund of £750,000.

Demonstrate
The Scottish EDGE compe-

tition is open to small, young 
businesses in the country and 
those which demonstrate the 

most growth potential could 
win awards of up to £50,000.

Previous rounds have award-
ed more than £1.2m to 35 of 
Scotland’s brightest entrepre-
neurs.

The closing date for applica-
tions, which can be completed 
with the assistance of Argyll 
and Bute Council’s Business 
Gateway team, is 3pm on Sep-
tember 18.

GUIDANCE to help 
small Argyll business-
es tap into the £8 mil-
lion public sector pro-
curement market is now 
available from Business 
Gateway.

The Business Gateway 
team is urging local 
businesses to register 
for the Supplier De-
velopment Programme 
(SDP), which is de-
signed to help small and 
medium sized business-
es become more suc-
cessful in winning pub-
lic sector contracts for 
goods and services.

The programme fea-
tures a range of support 
services including:

Free training events 
targeted at different lev-
els of experience

Practical help with 
quality management, 
equality and health and 
safety policies

Access to tailored 
information and guides 
on the website, de-
signed to de-mystify the 
procurement process

A new series of SDP 
workshops has been 
planned for the autumn,   

To register for busi-
ness support log on to 
sdpscotland.co.uk.

THREE large compa-
nies charged with build-
ing the Kintyre Hunter-
ston subsea link have 
been told to employ lo-
cal tradesmen through-
out the construction, 
SSE has said.

Scottish Hydro Elec-
tric Transmission this 
week announced that 
three contracts worth 
£148 million had been 
awarded to companies 
to build the Argyll to 
Ayrshire link and other 
associated works.

Nexans Norway As 
will provide and install 
the 41km subsea ca-
ble and 4.5km land de-
ployed cable; Amec 
Group Ltd will construct 
13km of overhead trans-
mission line and Sie-
mens/Bam Nuttall will 
build the new electricity 
substation at Crossaig.

Infrastructure
David Gardner, SSE’s 

director of transmission, 
said: ‘It is well known 
that major infrastructure 
projects can bring ben-

terms of local jobs and 
a boost to the region’s 
economy. 

‘We have impressed 
upon all of the success-
ful companies the need 
to maximise the use of 
local business and serv-
ices throughout the con-
struction programme 
and have worked collab-
oratively on this matter.’

The subsea link will 
release around 150MW 
of additional grid capac-
ity from renewable gen-
erated sources and will 
provide a more secure 
electricity supply to the 
Kintyre peninsula.

Construction on the 
link is due to begin in 
October 2013 and it 
is expected to be ful-
ly commissioned by the 
end of 2015.

THE BIGGEST con-
struction company in Ar-
gyll has this week agreed 

with Santander Corpo-
rate and Commercial in 
a bid to grow their al-
ready expanding com-
pany. 

M & K MacLeod 
Limited, based in 
Lochgilphead, has 
signed with the bank in 
a bid to release capital 
to complete a wealth 

AROUND 90 of the 
new jobs being creat-
ed by BT in Scotland to 

-
band network will be 
based in the Highlands 
and Islands.

The telecommuni-
cations company an-
nounced the start of its 
recruitment drive last 
week and is seeking 
new employees in the 
Oban and Fort William 
areas.

MacLeod Construction has been at the heart of a number of community projects including the restoration of Lochgilp-
head Parish Church. Murdo and Kenny MacLeod, centre, met with Reverend Hilda Smith, left, and Ian Davidson earlier 
this year to mark the start of the repairs. 06_a08macleod01

M&K MacLeod Ltd agree 
£5m deal to continue growth

of projects in the local 
area.  The business, 
established by twin 
brothers Murdo and 
Kenny MacLeod in 1975,  
will use the new cash 
injection to complete 
work on projects such 
as Lochgilphead Baptist 
Church and the town’s 
Church of Scotland 
Church Hall. 

Murdo MacLeod said: 
‘My brother and I grew 
up in Lochgilphead and 

are proud that we have 
built our business here 
and can support the 
local community with 
important projects at 
competitive prices. We 
are delighted to have a 
new partner to continue 
growing our business in 
this area.’ 

Deborah Gallacher, 
relationship director for 
Santander Corporate 
and Commercial, said: 
‘We are delighted to be 

able to support this local 
business and employer. 
The MacLeod family 
is well known and 
respected in the area and 
its surroundings and has 
built up a strong business 
with a sound reputation 
among both the public 
and private sectors.’

M & K MacLeod Lim-
ited has grown to be-
come the largest private 
sector employer in Ar-
gyll, employing around 

200 staff and support-
ing a similar number 
of subcontractors. Af-
ter starting life as gener-
al builders, the brothers 

into timber frame and 
window manufacturing, 
property development, 
and have created a sub-
stantial landbank and 
property portfolio. The 
business also operates 
two quarries and a pet-
rol station.

Entrepreneural competition Internship programme

Business
Gateway urging 
businesses to 
tap into £8
million market

BT to create 90 
new jobs in the 
Highlands and 
Islands

Companies
told to
employ
local
tradesmen

Free, practical advice and support for your business. Call your
local office on  or visit 

Business Gateway services are delivered by Local Authorities, Scottish Enterprise and Scottish Government with the support of associated partner organisations.
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A world of opportunity 
and adventure for your child.

Your guide to
Independent S

chools

STRATHALLAN 
Strathallan is a unique school that consistently 

delivers outstanding academic success.
It is a truly welcoming and friendly environment 

with a strong sense of community.  What’s more, it 
supports and motivates every single pupil to realise 
their potential in all areas. 

This exceptional school challenges pupils.  It also 
supports them.  And, because of this, it instills vital 

The A-Level results have been consistently high 
over the last 4 years, making Strathallan the top 
co-ed A-Level school in Scotland. 

The Schools’ reputation for outstanding pastoral 
care is legendary.  Being the only School in 

category - and the only full boarding school to have 
achieved a six - the top grade.

In the centre of the School is a stunning 19th-
century country house, accommodating the English 
Department, Libraries, Theatre, Music Department 
and heated refurbished swimming pool. 

Surrounding this, are the Senior Boarding Houses, 
Squash Courts, Dining Hall, Combined Cadet 
Force buildings, Art School, Medical Centre and 
Chapel.   The main teaching quadrangle houses an 
impressive purpose-built Computing Centre, Design 
Technology Centre and Sports Hall, Gymnasium, 
Sports Hall and Strength Conditioning Centre.

buildings including six rugby pitches, four cricket 

nine hard tennis courts, two netball courts and a 
nine-hole golf course. 

Yes, Strathallan is a truly exceptional school.  In 
every way.  

GLENALMOND COLLEGE
Inspiring Learning

as one of Scotland’s leading boarding and 
day schools, with a tradition of excellence and 
achievement. The outstanding 300-acre campus 
just outside Perth provides the perfect environment 
for the 400 boys and girls aged 12 to 18 to grow 
and learn.

The academic focus of the school is clear, and 

99.6% A level pass rate for Glenalmond pupils, 
with 40% of passes at A* and A grade, and 68% at 

grades or more at A level.
Every year a good number of pupils achieve 

places at Oxford and Cambridge, 98% of leavers 
go on to university or higher education and every 
pupil is helped throughout their school career to 
recognise and develop their academic strengths.

Academic work is balanced by an extensive range 
of creative, sporting, social and adventure activities, 
and every pupil is helped to identify those areas in 
which they can shine.

When pupils leave Glenalmond for university, they 

attitude towards life and learning that will enable 
them realise their ambitions.
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MERCHISTON 
EDINBURGH
When it comes to education, boys 
are different from girls.  Merchiston’s 
success proves that doing what’s 
best for the boys works.  This year 
and 51% of A level grades were A* 
and A grades: an impressive 80% 
of grades were A*, A and B grades.  
For the last two years Merchiston 
has been the leading academic 
school in Scotland when judged on 
GCSE/A level performance.  Boasting 
particular strengths in Science, 
Engineering and Mathematics, 

or Cambridge each year.  64% of 
pupils progressed to Russell Group 
universities in 2013.

The School’s sporting programme 

role in daily life with training and 
competition in over 20 sports.
At present, the School boasts 
internationalists in: rugby, cricket, 
athletics, cross country, golf, table 
tennis, modern pentathlon and skiing. 

“We are a very nurturing school with 
the highest standards of pastoral care. 

a boy’s academic platform in putting 
him in a position of choice, but equally, 
the co-curricular activities teach the 
boys vital life skills. Essentially, we 
develop all-rounders with a sense of 
values.” Andrew Hunter, Headmaster

life that when I buy something new, 

small faults with it. However, with our 
children’s education at Merchiston 

every respect - academic, sporting and 

In particular, the staff appear to have 

the potential of every boy, irrespective 
of their natural talents. But above all, 
it is the Merchiston ‘end product’ that 
impresses us year after year; the young 
men who leave the School for university 

gentlemen, that any parent would be 
proud to call their sons.” Parent

Achievements 2012/13
• Top Scottish Independent School for 
GCSE/ A level (Sunday Times Parent 
Power, 2012)
• U16s Scottish Schools Rugby Cup 
Winners
• Scotland’s Young Engineer of the Year

• The Royal Academy of Engineering 

• Top Scottish School in Chemistry 
Olympiad
• No. 1 Scottish Golf School (ISGA, 
2013)
• Scottish Schools Tennis Champions

LATHALLAN SCHOOL
Pupils and staff at Lathallan School are looking forward to another 

busy and successful year, after the highlights of last year which 
included a new sports pavilion being built, trips to Dubai and South 
Africa, as well as celebrating successes in sports, science, art and 
music.

The diversity of these achievements underpin the Lathallan 
School ethos that we strongly believe that every child deserves to 

achievement.
At Lathallan School, our focus is of course, on educational 

averaged at 12 pupils, high quality academic staff and unique 

child has the opportunity to develop to their own full potential. Small 

classroom really do make a difference.

each child on his or her own merit. It is a place in which challenge, 

pupils’ educational development. Every individual is made to feel an 
integral and special part of the school.

Easily accessible, daily coach runs serve Lathallan School’s wide 

boarding is available; the only school in the region to offer such a 
service.

trees, see the North Sea sparkle from beyond our picturesque 
Walled Garden, and feel the friendly and dynamic atmosphere that 
makes Lathallan School so unique.
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LOMOND
West of Scotland’s only Boarding School announces November Open 

Evening.
Lomond School is one of Scotland’s most modern and progressive 

independent schools. Situated in Helensburgh on the edge of the Loch Lomond 
National Park it has excellent road and rail links with the West Highlands and is 
only 35 minutes from Glasgow airport making it the perfect location for students 
who are looking for the broad experience boarding school can offer.

extensive investment in ICT and other facilities to enhance the learning 
environment.  An exciting project taking place this term is the deployment of 
iPad’s to all Lomond pupils from T1 to S6.  The iPad’s will act as an extension 
of traditional teaching resources and the school believes this innovative step 

The school prides itself on its’ extra curricular provision with outstanding 
opportunities in sport, music/drama and outdoor education. In October 2009 
a £3.5 million Sports Facility was opened and is the foundation to which great 
sporting success has been achieved over the past 4 years.

This year’s exam results support the school’s claims to deliver academic 
achievement for students, focusing on maximising the potential of each 
individual.  In S4 67% of grades were at the top two grades, and at S6 71 % 
were similarly either A or B grades. More than a quarter of pupils taking Higher 

non-selective school and represent strong added value from small class sizes 
and individualised teaching.  These public examination results are at a level 
three times higher than the national and county average. 

Lomond School Open Evening takes place on 7th November 2013 and the 
school is also delighted to welcome families to look round the school at a time 
convenient for them.  For more information on Lomond School please contact 
Head of Admissions, Justine Scullion.

DOLLAR ACADEMY
Dollar Academy is a school for boys and girls, 

offering an outstanding education to day pupils 
and boarders. With a prep school, junior school 
and senior school all sited within beautiful grounds, 
Dollar is suitable for your child from the very start 
of their primary education until they leave for 
university. 

 Dollar focuses on the Scottish curriculum and 
all pupils study for Scottish HIghers and Advanced 
Highers. Their academic achievements speak for 
themselves; on average 22% of the cohort achieve 
at least 5 As at Higher in their penultimate year 
and the proportion of pupils gaining A passes is 
over twice the national average. The university 
destinations of Dollar leavers are particularly 
impressive.

 Dollar is one of the best academic schools 
in Scotland, but it is what goes on out with 
the classroom that really makes the school 
stand out. Dollar pupils can talk proudly of their 

auditoriums, music halls, art studios and on sports 

are testament to the passion here for encouraging a 
lifetime of enthusiasm, ambition and achievement.

 “Dollar Academy provides pupils with a very high 
standard of educational experience.”  HMIe Report.

 “Dollar has given me so many opportunities to 

pupil
 “Dollar gave him a direction. He found something 

it. Now he has made a career out of it.” Parent of 
Former Pupil

 “I loved being at Dollar. Now that I look back on 
everything, I realise how much I owe the school. I 
can’t imagine anywhere better to grow up.” Former 
Pupil

 “Pupils enjoyed the sense of belonging 
- everyone know each other and was very friendly 
and people got on well together.” Care Inspectorate 
Report

 “Dollar pupils seem to volunteer enthusiastically 
for just about anything - I am constantly amazed by 
their positive attitude” Dollar Teacher
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ST MARY’S MUSIC SCHOOL
St Mary’s Music School in Edinburgh is Scotland’s 

specialist music school, with a well-established 
reputation as the aspirational school for talented 
young musicians.  It is a vibrant community of 
80 boys and girls, aged nine to 19, who enjoy a 
high level of individual work and rigorous training, 
complemented by group performing opportunities 
– classical, jazz, Scottish traditional - alongside 
an impressive academic education.  The school 

and parents are reassured by the school’s long 

academic track record.
Open Afternoon on 5 October gives the chance 

to drop in on musical performances, take a guided 
tour and ask questions of our staff and pupils, who 
come from all over Scotland and beyond. Find 
out about auditioning for a place, with Scottish 
Government and Bursary funding up to 100% 
for tuition and boarding fees. We look forward to 
welcoming you.

ERSKINE STEWART’S MELVILLE
A unique family of independent schools for boys and girls

education, including strong academic results, less gender stereotyping, and 

Schools, we offer a unique structure allowing for all of these gains but we also 

ESMS is a family of schools in Edinburgh for boys and girls aged 3 -18. At 
our Nursery and Junior School, girls and boys learn and develop together. 

respect for themselves and others.
At senior school, the girls attend The Mary Erskine School and the boys 

Stewart’s Melville College. Taught separately, our girls and boys have more 
freedom to be themselves and achieve their potential.

Throughout senior school, girls and boys enjoy many activities together - 

preparing pupils for the transition to adult life and university. 

boys.
Please contact admissions@esms.org.uk Tel: 0131 311 1111. 

BELHAVEN HILL
Belhaven Hill is a distinctive prep school. We look 
different and we feel different because of our ethos 
and emphasis on traditional values, albeit with a 
modern twist. These reinforce the values that lie at 
the core of our family community. 
Overlooking the sea in an idyllic East Lothian 
parkland setting just 40 minutes south east of 
Edinburgh, Belhaven is an independent boarding 
and day school for boys and girls from 8 to 13 years. 
Since its establishment in 1923, it has focused on 

This holistic approach to education includes a 
rigorous academic curriculum, lots of sport and a 

The school is renowned for preparing its children 

in England and Scotland, such as Ampleforth, 
Eton, Fettes, Glenalmond, Harrow, Oundle, Queen 
Margaret’s York, Radley, Rugby and Stowe. This 

and its close relationships with these schools that 
has been fostered over many years. 
From September this year, the school will welcome a 
seven year-old entry (P3 equivalent.)
The school is also introducing an outdoor education 
element into its curriculum.  This will enhance 

dimension and covering a range of learning styles. 
Children will be taking the classroom more into the 
‘Great Outdoors’ where they will learn about their 
environment through practical, hands-on learning 

and growing, and cooking and eating their own 
produce.
Belhaven’s inspirational environment and full school 
days present a wealth of opportunities for all the 
children whether they be boarders or day children. 

at school for an informal chat: stay for lunch with 
the children, and let our pupils show you round the 
campus. Alternatively, we can come and meet with 
you.  School transport available. Telephone 01368 
862785 or email secretary@belhavenhill.com, www.
belhavenhill.com.
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Tel.  01880 820272

Looking for a 
perfect venue?

Come to 
Tarbert Village 

Hall.
All facilities 
available.

AUTUMN is becoming an 
increasingly popular time 
for weddings; with the west 
Highlands shrouded in glo-
rious colours and stunning 
sunsets.  

There are many things to 
remember before your wed-
ding takes place - so read on 
for our ‘to do’ list.

is checking out venues – and 
make sure you both agree on 
somewhere.

Once booked, arrange the 
same date and time with 
your minister or registrar 

– also give notice at your 

reception is to be held some-
where else - book that too.

Wedding insurance is an 
increasingly popular addi-
tion so well worth consider-
ing.

Draw up invites and, be-
fore you know it, ladies it’s 
time to look for the perfect 
dress. 

honeymoon, now would be 
a good time to check your 
passport is valid – many 
countries will require you 

to have six months to run 
for entry. Now is also a good 
time to book your transport, 
music and food. 

When it comes to six 
months before your wed-
ding you must order your 
bridesmaids dresses. There 
will need to be subsequent 

have your wedding dress 

choosing - and remember 
your accessories!

Looking good is impor-
tant on your wedding day 
so don’t forget to book a 

hairdresser and someone to 
do your makeup - and have 
a trial beforehand.

think about making a wed-
ding gift list and ordering 
your wedding cake.

About three months before 
your wedding it is wise to 
start thinking about table 
decorations, favours and 
place cards. 

-

and best man as well as 
buying the wedding rings. 

-

your day, also start thinking 
about vows, readings and 
ceremony music.

details with your minister or 
registrar about two months 
beforehand.

month beforehand and con-

your stag or hen parties.
Shortly before your big 

caterers.
The day before the wed-

ding you should drop off 
any decorations, table plans, 
favours and a guest book if 
you’re having one at your 
venue.

Head to bed early, a good 

night’s sleep is vital and will 
help you be fresh for your 
wedding. Do all this, and 
when your big day does ar-
rive, it will be care free and 
unforgettable.

Answer.....................................................................................................
Name.......................................................................................................
Address ...................................................................................................
.................................................................................................................
Telephone................................................................................................
Email........................................................................................................

Scotland’s largest wedding extravaganza, 
The Scottish Wedding Show, is back at 
the SECC on October 5 and 6, 2013.
Up to 300 industry specialists will be on hand to offer prospective brides and 
grooms advice and a host of exclusive offers and discounts to create the 
wedding of dreams. From cars and cupcakes to bridal gowns and bands, 
not a single detail will be overlooked at Scotland’s biggest and best wedding 
event. Plus, amazing live catwalk shows will showcase a range of stunning 
bridal gowns, bridesmaid dresses, and outfits for mothers, guests and 
grooms. Visit www.thescottishweddingshow.com or call 0141 587 6088.

The Campbeltown Courier and Argyllshire Advertiser have five pairs of tickets 
up for grabs. To enter, simply answer this easy question, complete the coupon 
and post it to Wyvex Media, Wedding Competition, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll, 
PA34 4HB.  Entries must be submitted by Monday, September 23, 2013. 

In which month does the Autumn 2013 Scottish Wedding 
Show take place?
A September B October C November

WIN TICKETS TO

Terms and conditions:  The prize is as stated.  No cash alternative. The Editor’s decision is final. 
Photocopied entries will not be accepted.  The winner may be asked to take part in publicity and 
may appear in a Wyvex Media publication and website. This competition is not open to Wyvex 
Media and associated company employees and their families.  Tickets will be posted to the 
winners nearer the date of the event.
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Rhubarb the corn snake was among the visitors at Badden Farm 
Nursery recently when Zoolab travelled to meet some Lochgilphead 
pre-schoolers.  Children had the opportunity to meet and hold a wide 
range of creatures which included a rat, Rhubarb the corn snake, giant 
snail and millipede.

Extension to free 
childcare to be 
rolled out across 
Argyll and Bute

A MOUNTAIN biker is being sought 
to help create an electronic guide of 
the best cycling trails in the High-
lands.

The selected volunteer will pho-

whilst cycling some of the outstand-
ing trails across the region between 

September 21 and October 5.
The cycling guide is a partnership 

initiative between Developing Moun-
tain Biking in Scotland (DMBinS) 
and Scottish Cycling.

For more information about volun-
teering log on to DMBinS.com/rid-
ers.

The men managed to take a picture of the 
adder after walking a safe distance away 
from it. 

FYNE ALES brew-
ery has topped off a 
prize winning summer 
by scooping two pres-
tigious awards at this 
year’s Great British 
Beer Festival for its best 
selling ale.

The brewery’s Jarl 
beer won the Champion 
Golden Ale award and 
was given a bronze med-
al in the Overall Cham-
pion Beer of Britain cat-

time a Scottish brewery 
has been placed in the 
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And when I came to a hill above Toigal I saw lying below me the 
mouth of the Morar River and a large bay of silver sand.

In Scotland Again, HV Morton.
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After a pleasant voyage, we got safely and agreeably into the harbour of Tobermorie, before the wind rose.Journal of a Tour to the Hebrides, James Boswell.
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PARENTS and guard-
ians of young children 
are being asked how a 
planned extension of 
free childcare should 
be rolled out across the 
county.

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil is calling on parents 
to record their childcare 
needs in a new survey as 
it aims to increase child-
care provision and pre-

coming months.
The local authori-

ty hopes the survey re-
sponses will help it to 
establish a pattern of 
childcare provision 
needed in the area.

The move comes as the 
Scottish Government in-
troduces legislation that 
will require the local au-
thority to increase the 
number of free childcare 
hours from a minimum 
of 475 to 600 a year for 

Improve
The aim of the legisla-

tion - the Children and 
Young People Bill - is to 
improve child develop-
ment and help parents to 

-
ment.

Argyll and Bute Coun-
cil children’s champion 
Mary Jean Devon said: 
‘I hope parents and car-

ers will take part in this 
consultation – it is im-
portant that the outcome 

-
ly want for our children 
in Argyll and Bute. 

‘The increase in hours 
will be welcomed by 
many, but the way in 
which it’s delivered will 
have an impact on fam-
ily life. 

‘If you want to be a 
part of the decision – 
make sure you complete 
the survey.’

Copies of the survey 

units and nurseries and 
online at scottishchild-
care.gov.uk. 

‘I hope parents and carers will
take part in this consultation’

TWO MEN got the fright of their lives when they 
-

nace.

for a new fence on the land last Thursday when 
they came across an adder.

Ross said: ‘We were at Cralacken Farm near 
Auchindrain strimming the ground to make a 
fence line when we came across it. It wasn’t nice; 
it was more than two-feet long, was coiled and 
ready to spring up.’

Niall added: ‘It was just at my foot when we 
came across it. It soon disappeared but  we were 
watching our step after that.’

The adder is Britain’s only venomous snake and 
is often spotted around large stones or boulders 
and on open stretches of moorland in summer. 
They tend to avoid humans but will attack if ag-
gravated.

Workmen startled by snake near Furnace

competition since 2005. 
The Great British Beer 

Festival, which is organ-
ised by Campaign for 
Real Ales, is considered 
the country’s premier 
real ale festival and the 
awards add to the Jarl 
ale’s other accolades.

Earlier this summer 

brewed at the compa-
ny’s annual festival, 
FyneFest, was crowned 
Champion Beer of Scot-
land at the Scottish Real 
Ale Festival.

brewed the blonde ses-
sion ale, which has a 

become so popular it has 
been made a permanent 
beer and has gone on to 
be the top selling beer in 
the Fyne Ales range.

Delighted
Jamie Delap, man-

aging director of the 
Cairndow-based brew-
ery, said: ‘We are de-
lighted to announce Jarl 
has placed bronze in the 
overall Champion Beer 

of Britain competition. 
‘Winning the Cham-

pion Golden Ale cat-
egory is also a fantas-
tic achievement for the 
brewery. To win both 
of these competitions is 
testament to Jarl’s popu-
larity and great taste.’

The brewery also had a 
strong haul at this year’s 
international beer chal-
lenge, with two silver 

-
als, including a packag-
ing award for Sublime 
Stout.

Fyne Ales Brewery picks up
two prestigious awards

Biker wanted to create electronic guide

Drivers asked to 
make Mid Argyll 
streets safer
DRIVERS in Mid Ar-
gyll have been asked 
to make streets safer 
for children by driving 
at 20mph near homes, 
shops and schools. 

Brake and Direct Line 
carried out a survey that 
revealed many driv-
ers say they want saf-
er streets for young-
sters, but do not follow 
through by reduc-
ing their speed in local 
communities.

The survey revealed 
65 percent of people 
wanted action to be tak-
en to make streets saf-
er, but six in 10 peo-
ple admitted to driving 
at 35mph or faster in a 
30mph zone. 

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk
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PLANNING
These applications listed below together with other related documents may be inspected between 09:00 - 17:00hrs 
Monday to Friday at 67 Chalmers Street Ardrishaig PA30 8DX, at the alternative locations detailed below during their 
nomal opening times or by logging on to the Council’s website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk. Written comments for 
the following list of applications should be made to the above address within 21 days of this advert. Please quote the 
reference number in any correspondence.

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE 
(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2008 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/01583/PP Erection of a single storey building to form 
Pre-5/Early Years Unit, 3 no timber storage sheds, 
formation of car parking area, new footpaths, 
installation of access gates and fence.

Tayvallich Primary School 
Tayvallich Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute PA31 8PW 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), 
RELATED PLANNING (LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS)
(SCOTLAND) ACT 1997

Ref Proposal Site Address Location of Plans

13/01816/PP Alterations and change of use of commercial 
premises (originally Comrades Hall) to dwellinghouse

17 Newtown Inveraray 
Argyll and Bute PA32 8UH 

Sub Post Office 
Inveraray

13/01817/LIB Alterations (internal and external) and change of 
use of commercial premises (originally Comrades 
Hall) to dwellinghouse, installation of boiler house/
oil tank and formation of 4 carparking spaces. 

17 Newtown Inveraray 
Argyll and Bute PA32 8UH 

Sub Post Office 
Inveraray

13/01822/PP Erection of residential development comprising 
10 dwellinghouses (6 affordable), installation of 
treatment plant and associated accesses

Land South West of Ardfern 
House Ardfern Lochgilphead 
Argyll and Bute PA31 8QN 

Sub Post Office 
Ardfern

13/01845/LIB Internal alterations and installation of rooflights Braeface Bellanoch 
Lochgilphead Argyll and 
Bute PA31 8SN 

Ardrishaig Area 
Office

Argyll and Bute council encourages planning applications to be made on-line through The Scottish Government website: 
https://eplanning.scotland.gov.uk 
The Council maintain a Register of planning applications which can be viewed during normal office hours at Planning 
and Regulatory Services, Whitegates Office Whitegates Road Lochgilphead PA31 8SY. 
A weekly list of applications can be viewed at the above address and at all Council Libraries.
Any letter of representation the Council receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website. 
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered.

To find out more about living and
working in argyll & bute visit us @

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk

MID ARGYLL
ATHLETIC CLUB

ANNUAL 
GENERAL 

MEETING & EGM

Thursday 12 
September
 at 7.30pm

Community Centre
Manse Brae

Lochgilphead
All Welcome

AUTISM
ARGYLL

AGM
Thursday 19th 

September
Lochfyne Hotel, 

Inveraray
10am

Tel 01546 600004
email - autism.argyll@me.com

Crinan Canal User Group Meeting
Saturday 14th September 2013

Cairnbaan Hotel @ 10am
Light refreshments provided

Presentation Topics:
• Scottish Canals Update
• Canal Activity
• Maintenance Works
• Stakeholder Engagement/
Communications
• Questions and Answers

If you wish to attend please register 

on 01546 603210
or email alec.howie@scottishcanals.co.uk

www.scottishcanals.co.uk

WATER ENVIRONMENT AND WATER SERVICES (SCOTLAND) ACT 2003
WATER ENVIRONMENT (CONTROLLED ACTIVITIES) (SCOTLAND) 

REGULATIONS 2011

APPLICATION FOR AUTHORISATION 

DRUIMDRISHAIG HYDROELECTRIC SCHEME
An application has been made to the Scottish Environment Protection Agency 
(SEPA) by Ormsary Farmers for authorisation to carry on controlled activities at, 
near or in connection with Druimdrishaig Hydroelectric Scheme, namely:

Description of controlled activity Waters affected National grid 
reference

Abstraction of 30, 240 m3 Loch nan Torran/Tributary NR 76209 69794
per day of water of Ormsary Water
Return of abstracted water approximately Ormsary Water NR 74194 71776
3.15km away from abstraction point

SEPA considers that the above controlled activities may have an impact on the water 
environment and on the interests of other users of the water environment.
A copy of the application and any accompanying information may be inspected free of 
charge, at the SEPA Registry below, between 9.30 a.m. and 4.30 p.m. Monday to Friday 
(except local and national holidays) and by prior arrangement at SEPA’s Lochgilphead 

Alternatively, the application may be viewed on SEPA’s website at:
www.sepa.org.uk/water/water_regulation/advertised_applications.aspx
Any persons affected or likely to be affected by, or having an interest in, the application 

Fodderty Way, Dingwall, IV15 9XB

taken into consideration in determining whether or not to grant the application.

• Assess the risk to the water environment posed by the carrying on of the activity or   
activities;

• Assess the indirect effects of that impact on any other aspect of the environment 

• Consider any likely adverse social and economic effects of that impact and of any

• Assess the impact of the controlled activity or activities on the interests of other users
of the water environment;

• Apply and have regard to relevant legislation
SEPA will then either grant or refuse to grant the application.

A series of drop-in events are being held to give local residents the 

Campbeltown Drop-in Event:

TO RENT

in a quiet, central 
part of Campbeltown
In an excellent close

Suit professional person/couple
Fully furnished, newly 

decorated and carpeted, 
bath and shower 

Available now. 
£325 per month.

Phone Andy for full details 

West Coast
property service
www.westcoastpropertyguide.co.uk
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Approved Electrician Salary £23,812 - £28,145 per annum
Applicants must hold all of the following qualifications as a minimum, in 
order to be considered for this post:-
• City & Guilds 2330 level 3 Electrical installation 
• City & Guilds 2357 Installing electrical systems and equipment
• City & Guilds 2382 17th Edition wiring regulations BS7671
• City & Guilds 2391 Inspecting and Testing new installations 
• City & Guilds 2395 Condition reporting
This is a re-advertisement, previous applicants need not apply

Multi skilled Builder Salary £21,106 - £23,280 per annum
Experienced, time served, multi skilled builder, competent in all types 
of building work, roughcast, plastering and roof works.  Experience of 
plumbing and carpentry work would be an advantage.  Applicants need 
to be qualified to City & Guilds / NVQ level.

Joiner Salary £21,106 - £23,280 per annum
Experienced, time served joiner with a background in domestic proper-
ties.  Experience of other multi-trade work would be advantageous.  Ap-
plicants need to be qualified to City & Guilds / NVQ level.
All of the above posts will be based Argyll & Bute wide.
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 20th September 2013
To make an application visit our website at www.acha.co.uk/recruitment; 
Tel 01546 605817 or email recruitment@acha.co.uk

Based in our 

Oban office 

the successful 

applicant will be 

part of a small team 

selling advertising 

and features for our 

well established, 

award winning 

publications.

You will be 

responsible for 

calling new and 

existing clients 

to generate 

and maintain 

lasting business 

relationships. 

The successful 

applicant will 

benefit from 

on-going training, 

first class support, 

job stability and 

the opportunity 

to work for a 

professional 

company that 

believes in 

rewarding success 

and effort.

Please apply by email 

with full C.V and 

covering letter to: 

ali@obantimes.co.uk

Advertising 

Sales Executive

BASED IN OBAN

£ Excellent Basic 

+ £ Bonus 

+ Private 

    Health Care 

+ Pension 

+ Good Holidays

Scottish Natural Heritage is the leading public body 
responsible for advising Ministers on matters relating 
to the natural heritage. The natural environment is a 
key asset that underpins Scotland’s wealth, health and quality of life. 
Our job is to conserve this resource, to promote its sustainable management 
and to encourage people to access and enjoy it responsibly.

Operations Officer
37 hours a week, Fixed Term until June 2014
Starting salary £23,839 - £31,586 per annum (pay award pending) 
Dunoon (SNH offices at Lochgilphead, Oban, Clydebank, Stirling 
may also be possible locations)
(Ref: 045-330)
This role contributes to the work of the Argyll and Outer Hebrides Area Team as 
defined by the Unit Business Plan. You will be responsible for the delivery of 
Scottish Natural Heritage’s objectives within the Bute, Cowal, West Loch 
Lomondside & Helensburgh area of Argyll.
You must have a degree or equivalent in an environmental discipline or 
countryside management with relevant practical experience in environmental or 
countryside management. You must also have knowledge and experience of 
relevant planning and environmental legislation and understanding and 
experience of working with the planning system (including development plans, 
planning applications and Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA)) with an 
understanding and experience of monitoring and management of designated 
areas (Sites of Special Scientific Interest (SSSIs) and Natural sites). The knowledge 
and experience of species ecology (particularly Internationally important bird 
species such as geese, raptors and other European Protected Species found in 
Southern Argyll), habitat management, land use, landscape and associated 
natural heritage issues are required with relevant experience of working with a 
range of official bodies, NGO’s and the general public. 
You must also have good organisational skills to enable targets to be prioritised 
and met, and an ability to work with, and manage, a team with a flexible 
approach, with well-developed oral, written and presentation skills, in particular 
an ability to produce well structured and accurate written work and an ability to 
communicate effectively and sensitively with a variety of partners, colleagues and 
members of the public.
Finally, you must have a full driving licence or the ability to call upon suitable 
alternative means of transport.
We’re as supportive, committed and proud of our people as we are 
of the natural world around us. Find out more, and apply, online. 
Alternatively, call 01463 725182.
Closing date: 19th September 2013.

snhjobs.co.uk

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ENGINEERS IN OBAN & FORT WILLIAM
Openreach are the proud guardians of a critical national asset – the network and 
infrastructure that delivers data, voice and broadband to the people of Britain.

In partnership with local authorities we are also investing £2.5billion to bring the 
benefits of superfast fibre to more and more communities across the country. 

Superfast fibre is already lighting up 15 million homes, and will be around two-thirds 
of the UK by next year! Our bold ambition is to provide superfast fibre to 90% of 
Britain by 2017.

Do you want to be part of this superfast revolution? Do you want to be at the 
forefront of connecting communities to the future? 

We are actively looking for dynamic and customer orientated men and women to 
provide the network infrastructure and deliver these products and services into the 
homes and offices of the communities in and around Fort William and Oban.

The skills we are looking for:

Excellent problem solving skills; Technically minded; Customer focussed; Self-moti-
vated; Team player;  Clean driving license (6 points or less) ; Not colour blind.

If you are interested in a career with Openreach with excellent benefits and a 
starting package of circa £21k please submit an application by sending your CV 
to openreach.jobs@openreach.co.uk

SUPPORT ASSISTANTS – OBAN & MULL
Full-Time & Part-Time: £13,684 - £15,284 pa (pro rata)
Relief: 7.02 plus paid annual leave 
We are recruiting for full-time & part–time Support Assistant vacancies 
based in our Oban Homecare Service and the other in our Overnight Re-
sponse team on the Isle of Mull.

Support Work covers the whole range of tasks to help people live in their 
own homes safely, to follow their interests, develop friendships and deal 
with health issues. 

Carr Gomm also has opportunities for Relief Support Assistants across 
Argyll & Bute based in the following areas: Campbeltown, Lochgilphead, 
Oban, Lochaber as well as the Isle of Mull and Isle of Islay. Our services 
include: overnight response, care at home (days) and housing support (in-
cluding support of homeless people).  If you are flexible and looking to work 
on an ad-hoc basis, we would love to hear from you, regardless of how 
many hours you can spare.

As our services deliver throughout Argyll & Bute, car use is desirable, with 
mileage and travel time between visits paid.

Please quote job reference number 354 when applying for this vacancy

We offer competitive terms and conditions including: pension, en-
hanced annual leave and sickness, and training opportunities. We 
aim to provide services and recruit staff without discrimination.  For 
an application pack visit our website: www.carrgomm.org, e-mail: re-
cruitment@carrgomm.org, Tel: 0131 659 4770, or contact Carr Gomm, 
SPACE, 11 Harewood Road, Edinburgh EH16 4NT. 

Closing Date: Noon, Monday 23rd September 2013

Store Manager
£Competitive + fantastic benefits | Mallaig

As the UK’s leading community retailer, we’re all about people. That means it’s not just 
our customers who find everything they’re looking for in store. You will too – from great 
training and development, to the chance to shape our business and share your flair for 
customer service.

Expertly inspiring your team, you’ll help us make a profit – as well as a difference. 
Leading a fast paced store at the heart of the community, you’ll grow your career,
and our business.

Closing date: 19th September 2013.

To grow your career, and our business, apply at
www.co-operative.jobs/food and search
for reference number FO20646

We’re already round the corner –
you’ll help decide where we go next

We are passionate about equal opportunities and 
welcome a broad diversity of talent to apply.

The
 Oban 
Times 

& WEST HIGHLAND TIMES
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Argyll Voluntary Action’s 3rd sector support officer, 
for Kintyre, Mid Argyll (and beyond) is retiring and 
will be a hard act to follow!
Could you be the special person we are seeking?
This is a critical role within AVA, working across a wide area, supporting third 
sector organisations; representing the sector at partnership and strategic level 
and with strong links to our volunteering communities and activities and work-
ing with all AVA staff.
The role calls for someone quick to learn, adaptable and both diplomatic and 
pragmatic who can be focussed and committed to achieving real results.
It is a rewarding role, extremely varied and you will have the support of the board 
and staff of AVA and the Third Sector Partnership, the interface for Argyll & Bute, 
connecting the third sector and community planning in its widest sense.
If you are committed to the sector, determined, resourceful and have great time 
management skills, can manage competing priorities and be assertive when 
required this could be the role for you. In addition you will need to work flexibly 
and on your own initiative whilst part of a remote team. Travel is required across 
Argyll.
Post is 30 hours per week, preferably based at our Campbeltown office.  Salary 
£21,450 (pro rata for 30 hours)
Contact kathleen@argyllvoluntaryaction.org.uk or phone 01631-564839 for 
a job description and application form. Closing date for applications: 24th 
September 2013
Argyll Voluntary Action is a Scottish Charity no SC029947   company no  SC277345

Registered office 21 High Street, Oban, Argyll, PA34 4BG

BUTCHER - FULL TIME
A salaried full-time (permanent) position for a ‘Time 
served’ butcher with skills and experience required 
to operate within a busy butchery facility.
Applicants must be able to demonstrate the 
following- Keenness to learn, Quality conscious, 
Presentable, Hardworking and work as part of 
a team, Reliable, Numerate, Customer aware. 
Catering/Food experience preferred. Current 

-Immediate Start Available-
for further details and an 

application form please contact
John Forteith- Depot General Manager 

on 01631 569100
Forteith Foodservice, Glengallain Road, Oban, 
Argyll. PA34 4HG. email: enquiry@forteith.co.uk 

www.forteith.co.uk

are looking to recruit:

Experienced 360° 
Excavator Operators

Must have Current Driving Licence 
and CITB Tickets.

McFadyens Contractors  Ltd
Glebe Street, Campbeltown, PA28 6LR

E-mail: 
info@mcfadyenscontractors.co.uk

Health Care Assistant/ 
Dispensing Assistant

Ross of Mull and Iona 
Medical Services, Bunessan.

12 hours per week over 3 mornings.
Experience desirable, although not essential, 
training will be given to the right candidate.
For a job description email the Practice 
Administrator: emma.morgan4@nhs.net
Please email a CV and covering letter, closing 
date 13/09/2013.

Assessors/Verifiers
2 Posts
Salary £18,500 pro rata
Childcare – Oban or Dunoon
Argyll Training requires a resourceful, organised and flexible 
SVQ Assessor and Verifier in childcare. You must be occupa-
tionally competent and hold a professional qualification in Chil-
dren’s Care Learning and Development. Ideally the successful 
candidate should have A1/D32/D33 and V1/D34 or equivalent 
however, training can be given.  Hours are 16 per week which 
can be worked flexibly with the potential to increase to reflect 
new business.
Closing date for applications: Monday 23 September 2013
Interviews Dunoon: Monday 30 September   Interviews Oban: 
Wednesday 2 October                  
To apply please send c.v. to Caroline Askew at caskew@argyll-
training.co.uk
Hospitality – Oban
Candidates must have current practical experience in the Hos-
pitality Industry and knowledge of SVQ’s. Ideally the successful 
candidate should have A1/D32/D33 and V1/D34 or equivalent 
however, training can be given.  Hours are 16 per week with 
the opportunity to increase to full time hours as you build your 
client base.
Closing date for applications: Monday 23 September 2013
To apply please send c.v. to Jill Millar at jmillar@argyll-training.
co.uk
Scottish Charity Registration Number: SC017700

Part Time Draughtsman / 
CAD Operator Required.

Contact Adrain Laycock, 
Marine Resource Centre, Barcaldine. PA37 1SE

Tel: 01631 720496, Mobile: 07787 523 755, 
email: alaycock@sol.co.uk

Kintyre Care Home is situated within the town of Campbeltown, Western Scotland, with views 
over the nearby loch, harbour and surrounding countryside, a purpose built 40 bedded care 
home offering Dementia, Nursing and Residential care.
Would you like to relocate to Campbeltown? HC-One are offering a relocation package for 
the following roles:

Deputy Manager
£14.00 per hour • 40 hours per week

Nurses, RGN / RMN
£12.06 per hour • 38.5 hours • full and part-time • days and nights
HC-One are looking for exceptional nurses to join us on our journey to become the UK’s kindest 
care home provider. To achieve this, we focus on individual residents, working in partnership 
with their families and our colleagues, to provide one to one care of the highest quality. 
Accountable for providing high quality care, you will work in partnership with a multidisciplinary 
team, involving our residents and their families in ensuring their every care need is met. With 
a passion for caring and the ability to make a difference, you’ll have a kind, supportive and 
‘calm’ approach to Residents in our care. You’ll also possess excellent clinical skills coupled 
with a desire to deliver excellent care standards.
To apply or fi nd out more about this extraordinary opportunity, please call 0800 169 0229, 
email jobs@hc-one.co.uk or visit our website www.hc-one.co.uk

LGV Drivers (Class I)
Experienced Full/Part Time 
LGV Drivers required to join 

busy haulage company based 
in Argyll area.
Please contact :-

Peter McKerral & Co Ltd
Darlochan Yard, Kilkenzie

By Campbeltown, PA28 6NT
Please apply in writing to above address, 
Email: petermckerral4@gmail.com or

Telephone: 01586 820 258
Mobile: 07717 531 242

Clerk of Works Lochgilphead
Salary £26,311 - £30,507 per annum
35 hours per week
To apply visit our website at www.acha.co.uk/
recruitment
If you are unable to access the website contact the 
Recruitment Team: 
Tel 01546 605817 or email recruitment@acha.co.uk
Closing Date: 12 noon on Friday 13th September 2013
Interviews for this post will be held in Lochgilphead in 
late September 2013

INVERAWE SMOKEHOUSES

Stock Administrator
Assisting with all administrative matters relating to stock 
procurement, control and despatching.  This is a part-
time permanent position requiring a minimum 20hrs 
per week through Monday to Friday with extended 
hours during peak seasons.  We are seeking a natural 
administrator who is organised, efficient and accurate.

Apply with CV to:
Dolina MacDonald

Inverawe Smokehouses, Taynuilt Argyll PA35 1HU
OR Email: deli@inverawe.co.uk

C+E (artic) drivers 
- £700-£900/week
Tramping from base on 

M8 on a set rota, digs 

available. 

Call Nicola @ Driver 

Hire on 07850 700 299

Closing date: 20 September 2013.
To apply visit our website

Local Tax Assistant x 2 (Part-time Temp)
£15,639 - £17,099 Campbeltown Ref : CTC00185
17.5 hours per week

Janitor/Cleaner (Part-time)
£13,427 - £14,662 Lochdonhead Primary School, Mull Ref: CME35271
9 hours per week

Catering Assistant (Part-time)
£12,270 - £13,022 Craignish Primary School Ref: CTF00275
10 hours per week

Assistant Harbour Master (Part-time)
£21,096 - £23,030 North Pier, Oban Ref: DVE00060
17.5 hours per week

Catering Assistant (Part-time)
£13,427 - £14,662 Campbeltown Grammar School Ref: CTF00827
12.50 hours per week

01546 604334

www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/jobs
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NEW DACIA DUSTER AND SANDERO NOW IN STOCK

W.D. Semple
VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE

COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Approved Renault Dealer
www.wdsemple.com
Inveraray - Shore Street. Tel: 01499 302150
Lochgilphead - Highbank Park. Tel: 01546 606767/01546 606272

FIND US 

NOW AVAILABLE

The New Dacia Range
from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero = from £5,995*

Dacia Sandero Stepway = from £7,995*

Dacia Duster = from £8,995*

Sandero shown is a Laureate 1.2 16V 75 from £7,995.
sandero Stepway shown is a Laureate TCe 90 from £9,795.
Duster shown is a Laureate dCi 110 4X2 from £12,995.
Metallic paint optional on Sandero/Duster at £470.

These are just a small selection of cars currently in our showrooms

USED CARS
12 Renault Clio dyn, 1.5DCi, Grey, 5,800 miles .............................................£12,750

60 Fiat Grand Punto 1.4, 5dr, white, 17,500 miles ...........................................£5,950

60 Renault Clio dyn, T/Tom, DCI estate, grey, 21,500 miles .............................£8,950

60 Renault Clio I-Music 1.2, 5 door, Grey, 12,500 miles ..................................£7,950

60 Renault Twingo EXP 1.2, 3 door, Black, 10,000 miles ..................................£5,450

10 Renault Scenic dyn, T/Tom, DCI, black, 22,000 miles ...............................£10,250

10 Renault Clio Dyn, tom tom, TCE, 1.2, 5 Door, Black, 18,500 miles .................. £8,500

10 Fiat Qubo Active 1.4, 5dr, silver, 13,500 miles ............................................£6,650

59 Renault Clio Dyn 1.5DCi, 3dr, Red, 10,750 miles .......................................£8,450

09 Renault Modus Dyn, 1.5 DCi, Beige, 30,000 miles .....................................£6,500

59 Fiat Panda Active, 1.1, 5 dr white, 35,000 miles..........................................£3,950

08 Suzuki Grand Vitara, DDiS 1.9, diesel, grey, 75,000 miles...........................£7,500

57 VW Fox 1.2, 3 door, Blue, 71,000 miles......................................................£3,950

57 Renault Megane Exp, DCI, estate, beige, 57,000 miles................................£4,250

COMMERCIALS
60  Renault Kangoo ML19 DCI White 43,000 miles ............................£6,650 plus VAT

08 Renault Master, SWB, white ...........................................................£8,000 plus VAT

57 Renault Traffic SL27+, DCI 115, Silver ...........................................£7,000 plus VAT

08 For Transit Connect 1.8D, 63,000 miles, White ......................£6,250 including VAT

New Dacia range available for test drive today!

SELECTION OF LOW PRICE CARS UNDER £2250 TO CLEAR

CAR AND VAN HIRE FROM BOTH BRANCHES

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle 
Landrover 90 or 
110, Mitsubishi, 
Toyota etc, any 
4x4 considered, 
any condition.

Telephone: 
07864035750

SUZUKI GV1600 
4WD 2002

£1,875

GOOD CONDITION FOR YEAR

Tel:  STEVE ON 01770860437 
OR MOB 07833661055 (ARRAN)

ASTRA 1.8L 
SRI XP

£4,500 o.n.o.

56 Plate, 38,000 miles, Full Vauxhall service history. 
MOT May 2014. Taxed end of March 2014. Excellent condition.  

Private Plate Not Included.

Tel: 07833312583.

FORD RANGER
THUNDER

£6,000 o.n.o.

2009, 72,000 miles MOT May 2014  
Tel: 01631 730 475

Mobile: 07814880363

2/4 berths, 
private buyer, 
older model 
may suit if in 

good condition, 
no leaks and 

reasonable price, 
(cash sale).

Telephone: 
01567 830363

TOURER
WANTED

JCB EXCAVATOR 8030 
ZTS 2008

3 Ton, 3 Buckets, Quick Hitch, Hammer Kit. 
Everything works as should. Good all round condition. 

Can be delivered to ferry terminals.

Tel: 07808 141469 (Day)
01880 740629 (Evenings)

Large selection of used cars at competitive prices
Ask about Finance Deals

Peugeot Sales , Parts, Service, Warranty MOTs and Motability 
Vauxhall Parts, Service, Warranty and MOTs

Campbeltown
Motor Company

Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, 
Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS
107 2011 Peugeot 107 Urban 1.0 Petrol 5 Door 15000 Mls £20 
Road Tax Choice of 2 .......................................................................£6799
207 2011 Peugeot 207 Active 1.4HDI Diesel 5 door Hatchbacks
£30 Road Tax from only ...................................................................£6995
308 2012 Peugeot 308 Access 1.6 HDI Diesel SW Estate 15000 Mls 
£30 Road Tax only ..........................................................................£11995
3008 2011 Peugeot 3008 Sport 1.6 HDI Diesel 5 Door 
Hatchback / Crossover 15000mls ...........................................only £12995
508 2012 Peugeot 508 Active 1.6 HDI Diesel SW Estate 17000 mls 
£30 Road Tax only ..........................................................................£12995

Delivery Mileage Cars & Vans
208  2013 Peugeot 208 Access 1.0 VTI Petrol 3 Door Hatchback. 
New Price £10495 OUR PRICE £8995 Saving £1500

308  2013 Peugeot 308 Active 1.6 HDI Diesel 5 Door Hatchback. 
New Price £18745 OUR PRICE £15745 Saving £3000

3008  2013 Peugeot 3008 Active 1.6 HDI Diesel 5 Door Hatchback / Crossover. 
New Price £21245 OUR PRICE £17995 Saving £3250

Partner 2013 Peugeot Partner 850 SLI HDI Diesel Van Side Loading Door Wood lined. 
OUR PRICE ONLY £9995 + VAT + RT

Used Cars
2010 Ford Fiesta Zetec TDCi Diesel 5 Door Hatchback 27000 Mls £30 Road Tax.......................£7995
2008 Peugeot 207 Outdoor 1.6 HDI Diesel SW Estate 55000 Mls..............................................£5695
2007 Peugeot Partner Combi 1.6 HDI Diesel 5 Door MPV 85000 Mls........................................£4195
2004 Renault Clio Authentique 1.2 Petrol % Door Hatchback 55000 Mls ...................................£2295
2006 Peugeot 207 Sport 1.4 Petrol 3 Door Hatchback 70000 Mls.............................................£3450
2003 Vauxhall Zafira Design 1.8 Petrol Seven Seats ..................................................................£1995
2002 Fiat Stilo Active 1.2 Petrol 3 Door Hatchback 67000 Mls..................................................£1250
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FIAT DOBLO VAN

£1,450 inc VAT o.n.o.

Low mileage, good condition, Fiat Doblo Van 03 plate, 
MOT Dec 2013, Tax Jan 2014, 46,900 miles, Roof Rack & Back Box.

Tel: Malcolm Hall, 
01631 565533 / 07808 094020

W REG 
HONDA HRV

£1,050 o.n.o.

1.6 62090 Miles. Tax until Dec 2013, Mot until July 2014
Break drums & Timing belt recently fitted, Tow Bar and two sets of 

keys. Good running order

Tel:01770 600150 (Arran)

£1,350

SAAB
9-3SE

3 door, Metallic 
Blue, 70,000 miles, 
MOT 1/3/14, taxed 

28/2/14, lovely condi-
tion inside and out

Mobile:
07780 334584

CATERING UNIT 
(NO SITE)

Fantastic opportunity 
to buy state of the art 
catering van 
(12ft x 6ft), fully 
equipped with 
stainless steel 
throughout.  Smeg 
oven, large pack 
freezer, boiler, lincat and bain maria.  
This catering van is ideal for a small 
business and perfect for shows/galas and festivals.

Call on 07733080339 for more information 
and to request a viewing. 

WANTED

Any 4x4 vehicle 
Landrover, 

Toyota etc, high 
mileage, any 

condition.

Telephone: 
07423736722

AUDI A3 SPORTBACK
2.0 TFI

£5,100 o.n.o.

2006, 53,000 miles, 2 owners, full Audi service history,
MOT, 1 year road tax, heated leather seats,

panoramic sunroof.

Tel: 01852 500556

BOAT TRAILER

£550 o.n.o.

New, suits keelboat such as Hunter 19, 
sits Lamlash pier.

Tel: 01770 303592.

HURLEY 18 AND
MOORING IN LAMLASH

£1,950 ono

9.5 Honda Outboard
And Tender

Tel 01770 600419
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COMPUTER
SERVICES

HOOK DATA 
SERVICES

•Hardware, Software
•Advice, Repairs
•Consumables

Crinan Harbour by 
Lochgilphead PA31 8SW
Tel: 01546 830157

Call in
or phone

REMOVALS
& STORAGE

MACQUEEN
BROS LTD

Removals/Storage 
& Self Storage
Full range of packing 

materials
Glengallan Road

Oban, Argyll
PA34 4HG

Tel: (01631) 564848
www.macqueenbros.com

Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Doors &  WindowsGarage Doors
GRP/Flat Roofs

Carports and Door canopies

Composite Decking

Conservatories/Porches

Ronald or Lachie 01631 720074 or 07776402550
gordon961@btinternet.com

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Call 01586 554646 or 01546 602345

TV SERVICES

BLOCKED DRAIN?
Drain and septic tank survey, 

installations and repairs
Call 24/7 - 01369 840367

Your No 1 for drainage in Argyll

www.aandbel.co.uk

ABEL Drainage & 
Groundworks

DRAINAGE & 
GROUNDWORKS

WINDOW REPAIRS

WANTED

All types of 
Diggers, Mini 

Diggers, JCB’s, 
3CXs, also MF and 
CASE, telehandler 

forklift,
any condition, 

any age.

Telephone: 
01250 884306 or 

07885203020
gbplantsales@
hotmail.co.uk £435 o.n.o.

MERCEDES
VAN

Semi High Top, Semi 
Long Base. Some work 

required for MOT. 
Parts or repair.
Telephone: 

01852 300345
(after 6pm)

 £18,995+VAT 

Immaculate condition Utah 4x4 , ONLY 3000 
MILES, 17-inch alloys, leather upholstery, cd 
player+ipod/USB/Bluetooth connectivity, 

electric adjustable driver’s seat, heated front 
seats, roof bars, rear parking distance sen-

sor, rear load liner, cruise control, automatic 
climate control, tow bar factory fitted (never 

used). Reason for sale - rarely used.

Telephone: 
 07717 710237

ISUZU D-MAX 
(PU4) TD UTAH DCB                 

£2,500 o.n.o.

Reg 2002, diesel, 
taxed & MOT’d

Excellent Condition

Telephone: 
01586 553979

BMW 530 D 
TOURING ESTATE

WANTED

Scrap cars wanted, 
cash paid.

Telephone: 01389 721278 
or 07773661270.

WANTED

SCRAP CARS
WANTED

CASH PAID

Telephone: 
01389 721278 

or 07557 109385

WANTED

Caravans and motorhomes
Any make, Model or condition. 
Instant decision and payment.

Telephone: 07783 638067 

MERCEDES
HYMER 680

Starline Motor Home, 6 berth, 1999, 50,000kms, MOT June, 
2014, Tax Nov, 2013, 2.8 engine, excellent fuel consumption

Tel: 01397 712713 (after 7pm)

56 plate

Telephone: 
01586 830515

VAUXHALL 
AGILA

ROVER 75 
ESTATE 2002

£1, 850

Connoisseur CDT, 2lt Diesel Automatic
Very Low Mileage, Show Room Condition

Tel:  01770 601319 (Arran)

TV SERVICES ELECTRICAL SERVICES

MOTORHOMES & 
CAMPERVANS

WANTED
FOR CASH

TOP PRICES PAID

Tel: 01738 626287

MERCEDES
C220 CDI

Automatic, Elegance SE A, 54 plate, 4 door saloon, cream 
leather upholstery, MOT June, 2014, Tax Dec, 2013, all service 

invoices etc.

Tel: 01397 712713 (after 7pm)
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 AUDIO EQUIPMENT
AMPLIFIER Pioneer A 
300,  £45 Telephone 07765 
503085.
PAR SPEAKERS with 
stands, Prologue 555’s,  £45 
Telephone 07765 503085.

 BABY EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC STERILIZER 
Tommee Tippee, steam, 
sterilizes up to 6 bottles, 
dummies & utensils in 5 
minutes. Good condition,  
£15 Telephone 01631 
730606.
MAMAS & PAPAS 3-
IN-1 PRAM suitable for 
boy or girl, complete with 
all accessories, very good 
condition, viewing is 
highly recommended,  £40 
Telephone 01546 606389.
MOTHERCARE COT TOP 
CHANGER space saving 
changer with pull out shelf 
& towel rail, suitable for 
cot/cotbed. Suitable for up 
to 9kg. Never Used,  £45 
Telephone 01631 730606.

 BICYCLES
GIRLS BIKE Raleigh Diva 
Suit 9-14 years very good 
condition,  £40 Telephone 
01855 831 383.

 BUILDING / DIY
2 RADIATOR COVERS 
never been painted, 33 
inches high, 50 inches wide, 
1 X 18 inches depth, 1 X 10 
1/4 inches depth.  Priced for 
both,  £40 Telephone 01546 
606134.
SQUARE PATIO SLABS 
mixture of used buff, grey 
and maroon slabs. Textured 
surface,450x450mm. All 
in good condition,  £49 
Telephone 07789 712810.

CAR ACCESSORIES
VAUXHALL FRONTERA 
BULLBAR steel front. 
From 1995 3 door sport. In 

Near Tayinloan Argyll,  £38 
Telephone 07809 143406.

CARAVAN EQUIPMENT
CAMPER VAN/ CARAVAN/ 
SMALL room, new Pyramid 
portable gas heater. Complete 
with 2 Butane gas cartridges 
and in original box. Unused 
(Clachan),  £20 Telephone 
01880 740204.
HITCH LOCK strong secure 
lock for caravan or trailer,  
£30 Telephone 01880 
820860.

CHRISTMAS
3D TRAIN OUTDOOR 
LIGHT FEATURE Outdoor 
Christmas train and 2 
carriages light feature. 
Free standing. Kids love it. 
Oban,  £35 Telephone 07742 
012085.

COMPUTERS AND
GAMES

ACER ASPIRE ONE A150-
BB  Netbook, Intel Atom 
Processor Windows XP 

1GB DDR2 RAM  120GB 
HD 8.9” TFT LCD Screen 
Webcam, etc. C/W cables. Ex 
Cond. Hardly used,  £49.99 
Telephone 07813 295540.
COMPUTER MONITOR 
LG Computer monitor,  £10 
Telephone 01631 564532.
NINTENDO DS LITE Black 
Nintendo DS Lite plus mains 
charger. Good working 
condition,  £30 Telephone 
07742 012085.

 EQUESTRIAN
BODY PROTECTOR Harry 
Hall Body Protector. Black/
green. Little used. Suit child 
age 9-11. Welcome to try,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631 
564532.

 FURNITURE
2 X TALL DISPLAY UNITS 
Ikea, still boxed,  £10 each 
Telephone 07765 503085.
BED SETTEE in reasonable 
order,  £29 Telephone 01631 

TWO SINGLE BEDS, pine 
frames with mattresses, 
excellent condition. £100 
ono Tel 01546 602257
CREAM LEATHER 
SETTEE  lovely large two 
seater very good condition 
hardly used. 59”w x36”d 
x36”h. selling as space 
needed,  £49.99 Telephone 
01631 770698.
IKEA GLASS TABLE AND 
4 CHAIRS any questions 
just ask,  £40 Telephone 
07894 833052.
KIDS METAL FRAMED 
bunk bed with wooden desk 
attached underneath and 
shelves, very good condition,  
£49.99 Telephone 01631 
565694.
KITCHEN DINING SET 
(Ikea) wooden, with 4 
chairs,  £40 Telephone 01546 
606134.
LOUNGE DISPLAY UNIT 
good condition,  £49.99 
Telephone 01631 562782.
SINGLE BED ,  £10 
Telephone 01631 564848 

SINGLE BED 6 X 3FT 
with Mattress attractive 
white metal headboard with 

and mattress with cover.  
Good, clean condition, two 
available,  £30 Telephone 
01631 570939.
SINGLE DRAWER DIVAN,  
£15 Telephone 01631 564848 

SMALL MODERN 
BOOKCASE ,  £7 Telephone 

THREE DOOR
WARDROBE very smart 
light wood 3 door, 4 drawer 
wardrobe. Carving on door 
fronts, corniced. Lots of 
space,  £40 Telephone 07742 
012085.
THREE PIECE SUITE 
Alstons Cadiz gold “tweed 
effect” 2 seater sofa and 2 
armchairs, ex Mathesons, 
2 years old, vgc,  £375 
Telephone 01631 570767.

TRIPLE DOOR
WARDROBE modern with 
two drawers,  £20 Telephone 

TWO MATCHING deep 
red leather armchairs,  £17 
Telephone 01631 564848 

with mattresses, excellent 
condition,  £100 ono 
Telephone 01546 602257.
WRITING BUREAU 3 
drawers,  £49.99 Telephone 
01631 562782.

GARDEN MACHINERY
FLYMO ELECTRIC 
HOVER MOWER little 
used, Easi Guide 300,  £35 
Telephone 07765 503085.
LAWN MOWER Qualcast 
petrol self propelled 46cm.  
Hardly used still under 
guarantee,  £175 Telephone 
01855 831383.

HEALTH AND FITNESS
CARL LEWIS 
R E C U M B E N T 
EXCERCISE hardly 
used, excellent condition. 
Computer monitor needs 

Buyer uplift,  £25 Telephone 
07919 667153.
PEDAL EXERCISER high 
quality pedal exerciser 
for use while seated, to 

circulation. good condition,  
£10 Telephone 01631 
770698.

HEATING, FIRES AND
FIREPLACES

‘STONES’ EFFECT 
ELECTRIC FIRE with 
silver surround. Very good 
condition,  £45 Telephone 
01546 602257.
DIMPLEX XLN ELECTRIC 
STORAGE Heater, eight 
years old but never used,  
£49.50 Telephone 01546 
830270.
FIREPLACE decorative 

0631 710862.
HEATERS Dimplex heaters 
for sale,  £40 Telephone 
01631 710862.

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS
PEARLISED PAPER & 
CARD White, Baby Blue 
and Baby Pink colours in 
stock available in A3/A4/A5 
sizes, 13p per sheet. Contact 
Krisp Print.  Telephone 
01586 554975.

HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

BEKO TELEVISION 
SET 26”  Screen   FREE 
TO COLLECT. Telephone 
01546 810388.
PORTABLE TV/DVD Bush 
TV with built in DVD player 
not LCD or digital suitable 
for kids to play DVD’s 
in good condition,  £15 
Telephone 01631 563096.

HOME FURNISHINGS
LEVER LATCH HANDLES 
Saddler Suite Satin anodised 

lever latch handles, new, 
unused and boxed, sell from, 
£5 each Telephone 01631 
563272.
WALL LIGHTS set of 4 
lights , glass bowls 40 x 20 
cms plus black iron mounts 
46 cms high. Excellent 
condition,  £40 Telephone 
01880 821472.

HOME OFFICE
FOUR DRAWER FILING 
CABINET, £19 Telephone 

OFFICE SWIVEL CHAIR 
grey woven material, plastic 
arms, partially relining, 
adjustable height.  Excellent 
condition,  £25 Telephone 
01631 710439.
THREE DRAWER FILING 
CABINET,   £12 Telephone 

 KITCHEN AND
BATHROOM

KENWOOD CHEF white 
Kenwood Chef with cookery 
and instruction book.   good 
condition,  £40 Telephone 
07796 491362.
WHITE PEDESTAL WASH-
HAND BASIN curved basin 
with two taps & WC with 
seat.  Both in excellent 
condition, only installed for 
six months.  Buyer collect 
please,  £45 Telephone 
07824 719574.
WHITE SHOWER BASE 
(unused) 930mm x 1410mm 
x 60mm high, with shower 
trap,  £40 Telephone 07788 
833110.

MAIL ORDER
SCOTTISH FIELD 
CALENDARS, featuring 
spectacular photography 
of some of our most scenic 
lochs, rivers, beaches and 
mountains. Places include: 
Stirling, Fort William, 
Glencoe, Aberdeen, Isle of 
Skye, Edinburgh, Glasgow, 
Loch Lomond, Kelso, 
Aviemore, Forfar, Rum and 
Eigg, Shetland, Glentrool 
and Dryburgh. Always a 
popular gift for family and 
friends at home or abroad. 
Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk
OBAN TIMES WEST 
HIGHLAND CALENDAR, 
fabulous views of the West 
Highlands portrayed in this 
handy and conveniently 
sized calendar. Places 
include: Inveraray, Appin, 
Oban, Seil, Isle of Mull, 
Campbeltown, Tarbert, 
Machrihanish, Fort William.  

a gift. Order on-line at www.
scottishcalendars.co.uk

MARINE UNDER £250
SEAGULL BRASS TANK 
Seagull Silver series brass 
petrol tank. Needs paint strip 
and polish. With cap and tap. 
Few dings. Near Tayinloan 
Argyll,  £20 Telephone 
07809 143406.
SEAGULL OUTBOARD 
CARB Amal carburettor 

series 4-5 hp seagull-used. 
Near Tayinloan Argyll,  £18 
Telephone 07809 143406.
SEAGULL OUTBOARD 
FLYWHEEL Seagull 

magneto coil. Came off the 
Silver series Square block 4-
5 hp,  £18 Telephone 07809 
143406.
SEAGULL OUTBOARD 
PROPELLER Seagull 5 
blade outboard propeller in 

the Silver series approx  4-5 
hp. Near Tayinloan Argyll,  
£20 Telephone 07809 
143406.

MISCELLANEOUS
2 ELECTRIC BLANKETS 
for single beds, excellent 
condition,  £40 Telephone 
01546 602257.
DRI BUDDY electric clothes 
dryer very economical,  £20 
Telephone 01855 831 383².
HAND KNITS in S. WMS 
and children’s sizes.  Phone 
Ellen Gunn, Telephone 
01631 730128.

MOBILE AND HOME
TELEPHONES

BT TELEPHONE 
SOCKETS 40 brand new, 
sealed primary linejack 
units with instructions. Suit 
self employed telephone 
installer.  Near Tayinloan 
Argyll,  £40 Telephone 
07809 143406.

MOTORCYCLE
EQUIPMENT

KIDS MX SUIT Thor 
Monster energy motox suit. 
Bottoms 28” and top xl. Suit 
7 to 11yr old. Very good 
condition,  £25 Telephone 
07789 712810.
KIDS MX SUIT Thor 
Rockstar Energy Motox 
suit. Bottoms 28” and 
top xl. Suit 7 to 11yr old. 
Very good condition,  £25 
Telephone 07789 712810.

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS

PIANO Traditional upright 
piano for sale,  £49.99 
Telephone 01866 822250.

OUTDOOR SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

roof rack, old but in good 
condition. For single canoe / 
kayak,  £10 Telephone 01631 
720674.
ROLLER BOOTS Size 1.  
Quad style with stopper 
at front. Pink/grey/white. 
Little used. Wheels light 
up when on the move,  £10 
Telephone 01631 564532.

PET ACCESSORIES
INDOOR GUINEA PIG 
CAGE Long, indoor pet 
cage suitable for guinea pigs, 
rats etc. Green plastic base, 
white cage top. Oban,  £10 
Telephone 07742 012085.
OUTDOOR 2 STOREY 
HUTCH large, two-storey 
outdoor pet hutch, suitable for 

rabbits, guinea pigs. Stained 
and varnished, felt roof and 
back,  £25 Telephone 07742 
012085.
SMALL PET OUTDOOR 
HUTCH single-storey 
small pet hutch. Suitable 
for rabbit/guinea pig. 
Stained and varnished. 
Assembled, free large 
bag woodshavings,  £20 
Telephone 07742 012085.

PRINTING AND
STATIONERY

LAMINATING Keep 
your important documents 
safe from dust, dirt, tears 
and creases. A4-£2, A3-
£3. Contact Krisp Print.  
Telephone 01586 554975.
PARTY INVITES 
Customised to suit any style 
or occasion, come supplied 
with envelopes. 50 invites & 
envelopes for £28.00. From 
Krisp Print.  Telephone 
01586 554975.

TOYS AND GAMES
FOOTBALL TABLE,  table 
topped football game, exc 
condition. Great fun, approx 
4 ft long. Ready assembled. 
Oban,  £40 Telephone 07742 
012085.
HOBBY HORSE,  3 x hobby 
horses, 2 identical,  white 
with black mane, wooden 
pole, one red velvet pole, 
brown head, white mane, 
priced individually,  £8 
Telephone 07742 012085.

 WANTED
SCRAP METAL all types 
of scrap metal, we uplift 
scrap cars, call Mr Cook, 
West Coast Scrap Metals.  
Telephone 01499 500638 or 
07787 991636. 
WINKLES WANTED for 
prices and information, 
Telephone Murdo  07827 
014305.

WANTED
HARDY FISHING

TACKLE
Old and Modern

Also other makes of 
old tackle

Please
Telephone

01786 823361
Email

strathmoretackle@
gmail.com

Thank You
I would like to thank 

the person who 
handed in 

my ring at the 
Co-Op on Saturday 

31st August. 
 I will always be 
very grateful for 

your honesty.

THANK YOU
I would like to say a huge 
thank you to everyone for 

their support, prayers, 
love and phone calls over 

the past few months.
The operation is over 
and I am now home 
and recovering well.

Heartfelt thanks too for 

home baking and visits 
I have received.  Your 

concern was and is much 
appreciated.

Love from Jean 
(Campbell).

Thanks
Lorraine and Martin 

would like to thank 

everyone for the 

heartfelt messages 

and cards received 

during James’s stay 

in hospital.  James is 

now home safe and 

well and doing great.

JR 65

Happy Birthday John
Enjoy your retirement 

- plenty time for snooker 
and golf, but don’t forget 

the housework!

Love, Christine, 
Graham & Scott x

PERSONALS
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Obituary: Robbie Allan 
Robbie Allan, the legendary motocross racer who helped
stage Scotland’s only international grand prix inArgyll, has
died aged 72. The renowned racer, with countless friends
across the county, is remembered by Norman Christie
who tells theAdvertiser about Robbie’s contribution to his
beloved sport.

Robbie Allan, second right, was in Kilmartin 10 weeks ago hosting the Kilmartin Grand Prix remembered event, 35 years 
after the international championship was held in the Argyll village. He is pictured with his wife Margaret Allan, brother 
Vic Allan MBE, Neill Ian MacLean and grand prix competitor Neil Hudson. 06_a26moto01

ROBBIE Allan, an ac-
complished racing mo-
torcyclist and am-
bassador for Scottish 
motorcycle sport, has 
died. He was responsi-
ble for bringing the an-
nual motorcycle show 
to Scotland and for over 

foremost administrators 
in the sport’s governing 
body.  

Born in the Aberdeen-
shire village of Garlo-
gie, Robert Carnie Allan 
was one of three broth-
ers, each of whom went 
on to make their mark in 
motorcycle racing.

Robbie’s interest in 
motorbikes started when, 
as a boy out cycling, he 
saw a biker practising on 
a main road. The sight, 
sound and smell thrilled 
him: he knew then that 
he wanted to race mo-
torcycles.

On leaving school he 
worked as a bus me-
chanic before becoming 
a forestry ploughman. 
The day job supported 
his racing which began 

a scramble at Counter-
swells.

Unable to understand 
why none of the cham-
pionship rounds were 
held north of Perth, he 
involved himself in the 
sport’s governing body, 
the Scottish Auto Cy-

‘got it all changed’. The 

held at Mosswood Park, 
Cullerlie, on ground he 
had secured. 

He acted in a number of 
roles within the SACU 
and when Scotland host-
ed its only internation-
al motocross grand prix 

Robbie, now the holder 
-

cate, was the clerk of the 
course.

It was a family affair 
with his younger brother 
Vic representing Scot-
land in the GP races, 
older brother Jim fea-
turing in the supporting 
races and Robbie’s wife 
Margaret, secretary of 
the meet.

It was whilst juggling 
racing commitments 
and working at his day 
job that the idea of pro-
moting the Scottish Mo-
tor Cycle Show came 
to Robbie. He believed 

-
terest in Scotland to 
warrant having its own 
show. 

-
tor Cycle Show was 

-
gow’s McLellan Galler-
ies and was such a suc-
cess that it soon required 
larger premises. Rob-
bie moved the show to 
Musselburgh and when 
it outgrew that venue, it 
was taken to the Royal 
Highland Centre at In-
gliston.

show was attracting 

sold the ownership, al-
lowing him to team up 
with his brother Vic and 
concentrate on long-dis-
tance endurance racing.  

UK Endurance Cham-
pionship, taking runner-

up spot in the two years 
that followed.

-
bie embarked on his 
greatest challenge - the 
Dakar Rally. He was the 

motorcycle class and in 
his own words ‘by far 
the oldest in the event’.  

He had been train-
ing for a year and dem-
onstrated his capabili-
ty during the dangerous 
race, covering an aver-

day on rugged hos-
tile terrain. Howev-
er, in Mauritania on the 
eighth day, whilst racing 
through deep sand, me-
chanical failure forced 
him to retire.

He intended returning 
the following year but 
his entry was refused on 

was too old. This was 
despite him passing the 
physical tests and be-
ing branded one of Eu-
rosport TV’s ‘Legends 
of the Dakar’.  

Robbie always ac-
knowledged that he 
could not have achieved 
what he did without the 
enthusiastic help of his 
childhood sweetheart 

when they were young-
sters at Skene School 
and married at Inverurie 

‘Margaret has sup-
ported me in everything 
I’ve done throughout 
the years,’ he said ‘and 
that includes doing all 
the paperwork for the 

Shows.’
As current president 

of the SACU, Robbie 
was active in promoting 

-
agnosed with lung can-
cer.

He was completing a 
commemorative DVD 
covering the SACU his-
tory when he died at his 
home in Boghead, Lan-
arkshire.

Robbie tackled every-
thing with enthusiasm 
and was so busy ‘getting 
on with it’ that he never 
took time to dwell on his 
many accomplishments 
and achievements.

At a recent TT Rid-
er’s Lunch in Birming-
ham, when a discussion 
took place among his 
peers as to who was the 
sport’s best all-rounder, 
it was generally agreed 
that it was Robbie Allan, 
naming him ‘Mr Versa-
tility’.

He is survived by his 
wife Margaret, their 
children Robbie, Jen-
nifer and Olive, seven  
grandchildren, and his 
brothers Jim and Vic.

I DON’T know whether the waves were chasing 
the pups, or the pups were chasing the waves – 
but a great game ensued.

Just a few days before, they were scared of the 
waves, but now Jazz barked with new-found con-

-
tion.

Rock pools were a great adventure and pad-
dling became a delight.

Every day brings new challenges and experi-
ences, as we see their different personalities de-
veloping.

They are just six months old now and I cannot 
believe how much they have learned in such a 
short time.

We are now into our new school term and the 
youngsters in P1 look so small and innocent – 
though I’m sure the latter is not always true!

How much they will learn in the weeks and 
months ahead as they will continue to become 
the people they were fashioned to be.

What will the future hold for them, I wonder.
Parents will dream their dreams and worry 

about the path of life they will take.
The responsibility of caring and loving can also 

bring anxiety.
How much freedom do we give them?
When do we let them go it alone?

One of my favourite quotes is from Hodding 
Carter and it says, ‘Wise parents give their chil-
dren just two gifts – roots and wings’.

These are the best gifts. The gift of being root-
ed in your love, yet the freedom to take wings to 
be who they will be; free to live and discover and 
shape their own unique story; free to weave their 
own dream. Roots and wings – in that order!

In the psalms we read that God fashioned us in 
our mother’s womb long before we were born.

Rooted in love and made in God’s image, we 
bear the seeds of faith within us.



TEXT
FOR THE WEEK

Jesus said, ‘I am the good 
shepherd.  The good shepherd 

lays down his life for his sheep’ 
(John 10:11).
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Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Sculptors

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Sculptors
Burnside Street, Campbeltown

Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 
Kintyre and throughout the UK

For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair or Kenneth

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

BIRTHS
GIFFEN - John and 
Lindsay are delighted to 
announce the safe arrival 
of John Andrew Giffen, on 
June 4, 2013, at Mid Argyll 
Hospital, Lochgilphead.  A 
little brother for Richard.

MACLEAN
Jonathan and Hayley 

are delighted to 
announce the birth 
of their son, Sonny, 
born on August 29, 

2013.  First grandchild 
for Fiona and Don 

Murray, Tarbert and 
Cathy and Calum 

MacLean, Clachan.
Special thanks to all 

the midwives and staff 
at Southern General, 

Glasgow and the local 
midwife.

MORTON
To Shauna and Peter, 
God’s gift of a son, 
Ethan Ashley, on 
August 18, 2013.

ENGAGEMENTS

MCMILLAN - 
HARRISON

Both families are 
delighted to announce 

the engagement of 
Stuart, son of Archie 

and Mhairi, to Jemma, 
daughter of Margaret 

and the late John.

RUBY WEDDINGS
MCFARLANE - WOOD -  
At Alexandria North Parish 
Church, on September 7, 
1973, Tom to Mari.

GOLDEN WEDDINGS
BROWN - ROBERTSON
- On September 6, 1963 at 
Minard Parish Church, 
by the bride’s father, Rev 
Donald Robertson, Jim to 
Violet.

MITCHELL
Alistair and Mary were 

married at Castlehill 
Church, by the Rev J R 

years ago today.

DEATHS
BRODIE - Margaret 
(Peggy) McIntyre passed 
away peacefully, on 
September 3, 2013, 
beloved wife of the late 
Maxie, dearly loved mum, 
gran and great gran.  The 
service will take place on 
Wednesday, September 11, 
2013 at Kilkerran Cemetery 
for 12.00pm.
DURNIN - Peacefully, at 
Royal Alexandra Hospital, 
Paisley, on September 3, 
2013, Charles Durnin, 
formerly of 37 Calton 
Avenue, eldest son of the 
late Mr and Mrs James 
Durnin and brother of 
Betty, Janet and the late 
Angus.
MACLENNAN - 
Peacefully, at the Glenaray 
Ward, Mid Argyll 
Hospital, Lochgilphead, 
on September 1, 2013, 
Murdo (Murdie) 
MacLennan MBE, aged 
73 years, of 8 McCracken 
Court, Lochgilphead, 
and formerly of Dewar 
Avenue.  Former Sub-

Fire Station.  Beloved 
husband of the late 
Elizabeth, much loved 
dad of Lorne, Leone, 
Darren, Laurene, Murray 
and the late Kevin, adored 
grandpa and great grandpa, 
a much respected father-
in-law and a dear brother, 
uncle and cousin to all the 
family. A good neighbour, 
dear friend and former 
work colleague to many.  
Funeral service will be 
held in Lochgilphead 
Parish Church, on 
Monday, September 9, 
2013, at 12.00 noon, 
thereafter to Achnabreac 

only please.  Donations, 
if desired, to Chest, Heart 
and Stroke Foundation 
and The Fire Fighters 
Charity.
MCLARTY - Peacefully, 
surrounded by her family, 
after a long illness borne 
with great courage and 
dignity, on August 31, 
2013, Margaret Ishbel 
McLarty, née MacFarlane, 
of Stroma, Glengilp 
Road, Ardrishaig, dearly 
beloved wife of the late 
Captain John McLarty, 
much loved mum of 
Donald and Margaret 
and mother-in-law of 
Iona and Colin, cherished 
Granny Mags of Hannah, 
Eilidh, John, Craig and 
Lewis.  Funeral service 
will be held in Ardrishaig 
Parish Church, today, 
Friday, September 6, at 
12.00 noon, thereafter to 
Achnabreac Cemetery.  
MORTON - Peacefully, in 
Ayr Hospital, on Monday, 
August 26, 2013, after 
a short illness, Margaret 
Morton (née Gilchrist), 
formerly of Crosshill 
Avenue, dearly beloved 
wife of John Morton.

INTERMENT
OF ASHES

WHALL - A small get 
together for family and 
friends will take place at 
Achnabreac, on Saturday, 
September 7, 2013 at 12 
noon, to remember the 
late Michael and inter his 

please.

ACKNOWLEDGE-
MENTS

CAMPBELL - Beth 
and family wish to thank 
family and friends for kind 
expressions of sympathy 
and cards following the 
sad loss of John.  Many 
thanks to Agnes Stewart 
for a comforting service, 
Alasdair Blair for his care 
and attention to funeral 
arrangements and the 
Ardshiel Hotel for the 
funeral tea.  Thanks to all 
who paid their last respects 
at church and graveside.  
Special thanks to Intensive 
Care Unit staff at Southern 
General Hospital, the sum 
of £480.75 was raised for 
the unit.

IN MEMORIAMS
GILCHRIST
died September 8, 2012.  
Precious memories of a 
dear aunt.
You had a smile for 
everyone
You had a heart of gold
You left the sweetest 
memories
The world could ever hold.
- Graham, Mhairi, Kay and 
family.
GODDARD – Agnes, died 
September 6, 1999.
Miss and love you always.
- Mum, Sandra, Ali and 
family.
Love and miss you very 
much.
- Twinkle.
GODDARD – In loving 
memory of a dear mum.
Loved and missed every 
day.
- Randall, Alan and 
Natalie.
Night night Granny.
- Love, Myrin, Jodie, 
Kayleigh and Erin.
GODDARD – Beautiful 
memories of our darling 
niece and cousin, Agnes 
(Robertson), who was taken 
from us on September 6, 
1999.
Agnes, if we could build a 
stairway
We would build it with 
loving chains
We would build that stair 
to heaven
And bring you home 
again.
- Auntie Sandra, Uncle 
Andy and Harrison cousins 
xxxxxxx.
JACKSON - Edna, slipped 
away September 6, 2012.  
Lovingly remembered by 
all the family.
We sat at your bedside, our 
hearts were crushed and 
sore
We cared for you until the 
end, until we could do no 
more
In tears we watched you 
sinking, we watched you 
fade away 
And though our hearts 
were breaking we knew 
you could not stay
You left behind some 
aching hearts, that loved 
you most sincere
A year on we have never 
forgotten you, never shall 
and never will.
MCMURCHY - In 
loving memory of John, a 
much loved husband, dad, 
grandad and great grandad, 
who died September 3, 
2012.
Silent thoughts of times 
together,
Cherished memories will 
last forever.
- Alice and family.

THE
SALVATION ARMY

Burnside Street,
Campbeltown

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning Worship

(Army Kidz)
6.30pm Evening Worship

Tuesday
12.15pm Lunch Club
1.30pm Home League

Thursday
7.30pm  Bible Study & Prayer

Lt. Mark Scoulding

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

ARDRISHAIG
AND

SOUTH KNAPDALE
PARISHES

“It is good to sing praises
to our God”

Achahoish at 9:45am
Ardrishaig at 11:00am

CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

GLASSARY
KILMARTIN

and FORD
PARISH

CHURCH
Sunday 8th September, 2013

Ford 11.30a.m.
Rev. Cliff Acklam

Family Service
All welcome

SC01212

WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE

Church Services 8 September 
- all welcome!

---
Cumlodden Lochfyneside 

and Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097
Communion Service 

Cumlodden Church at 10am
Gaelic Service Lochgair 

Church at 3pm
---

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

Communion Service Inveraray 
at 11.30am

Communion in Chalmers Court 
at 2.30pm

TARBERT
LOCHFYNE AND

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND

Sunday 8th September, 2013
Tarbert Service  11.45am
Sunday School   11.45am

to be held in Tarbert Free Church
Kilberry Service   2pm
Rev Tommy Bryson

Kirk Session Meeting 
Tuesday 10th September, 7.30pm,

in Tarbert Free Church.

For all church enquiries and 
pastoral care

Telephone 01880 821012
Everyone very welcome

SC002622

Pastor Rev Derek Gibson
Sunday 8th September 2013

11.00am Morning Service
At Lochgilphead Community Centre, 

Manse Brae
Scottish Charity SC015187

LOCHGILPHEAD
BAPTIST

  CHURCH
      All Welcome

SPRINGBANK
EVANGELICAL

CHURCH

75 Longrow,
Campbeltown

Sunday 8th September 2013
11.15am Family Communion with crèche 

Springbank Youth Group 
with Mr R H Craig

Wednesday 11 September 2013
10am Toddler Group
7.30pm Bible Study

For details  & other enquiries
contact The Church Secretary

01586 551237

www.springbankchurch.co.uk 

SCO14646

Argyll Street, Campbeltown
St Kiaran Episcopal Church: 

Campbeltown
Scottish Charity No SC023277

Sunday 8th September  
Sixteenth Sunday after Pentecost

10.45am Family Communion
All Welcome

Details of services are on the 
church door

Enquiries Tel: 01586 551141
The Scottish Episcopal Church 
is a Province of the Worldwide 

Anglican Communion

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity Number SC001002
Sunday 8 September

Tayvallich Church 10 am 
Morning Worship
Rev. Cliff Acklam

Tuesday 10 September
Kirk Session

Tayvallich Church 7:30 pm

All welcome
Enquiries 01546 606926
www.argyllcommunities.

org/nknapdalecofs

SCO02493
Sunday 8th September
11.15am  Rev. C. Hood

Everyone very welcome

LORNE AND 
LOWLAND

PARISH CHURCH
Scottish Charity Number 

SCO11686
Sunday, 8th September

Morning Worship - 11:15 a.m.
(Crèche, Triple C, Next Generation) 

Rev P Burroughs

Monday, 9th September
Messy Church - 3.45pm in New Hall

Tuesday, 10th September
Parents and Toddlers - 
9.45am in New Hall

Thursday, 12th September
Prayer Meeting - 4:00 p.m.

ADVANCE NOTICE
Friday, 13th, September

Lunch Club - 12.00 noon in New Hall

LIVING STONES
CHRISTIAN

CENTRE
KILMARTIN

Saturday 7 September 3013
Quarterly Prayer breakfast
Breakfast: 8.00 - 8.30am
Praise & prayer: 9.00am

Sunday 8 September 2013
11.00am

Worship Service for all ages
followed by light lunch

Speaker: Graham McLean
“The Way of Holiness”

Thursday 12 September 2013
7.30pm

Praise, prayer & sharing

 All Welcome

ST MARGARET’S
R.C. CHURCH
LOCHGILPHEAD

Holy Mass Sunday 10am
ALL SAINTS, INVERARAY
Holy Mass Sunday 12.30pm

Fr. David Connor
01546 602380
All Welcome
(SCO002876)

KINTYRE
FELLOWSHIP

MEETING
Friday 30th August

at 7.30pm in
Springbank Evangelical Church, 

Campbeltown
Guest speaker:- Mr John Miller 
from The Mustard Seed Gospel 

Hall, Glenrothes
Musical items

Tea/coffee served after the 
meeting

Everyone most welcome.

Sunday Service
11:00 am 

with Sunday school 
Tea & coffee after the service

Baby & Toddler Group
10.00 – 11.45 am
Every Thursday

We meet in the Guide Hall, 
Kinloch Road

www.campbeltowncommunitychurch.co.uk

Campbeltown Community Church 
is a member of the Baptist Union 

of Scotland
SC043322

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 8th September
12.45pm

Worship Service
Rev Finlay Mackenzie

11.00am  
Sunday School

Thursday 12th September
12 noon

Prayer & Bible Study 
All welcome

Scottish Charity Number: 
SCO09980

CHURCH NOTICES
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Oban Saints 2      
Lochgilphead Red Star 1                 
DFDL Under 15s

Drumchapel 4      
Tarbert 0                 
SAFL Division 1A

Continued from Page 32
up. His excellent lofted 
pass found Peacock at 
the far post, who head-
ed home his second of 
the afternoon and Star’s 
fourth as the visitors ran 
out 1-4 winners. 

Manager Weir was 
pleased with the effort 
and quality shown by 
the team particularly in 
the second half. The re-
sult sees Red Star top of 
the league having played 
three games.Kevin Keen 
was named man of the 
match for his good work 
up front, scoring two vi-
tal goals for the Red Star 
side. Tomorrow (Satur-
day) Star travel to play 
Jamestown on league 
duty.

Man of the match:
Kevin Keen

Good
work up 
front and 
scored
two vital 
goals

Red Star
top the
league

ELEVEN-year-old Craig Millar from Lochgilphead has signed to join 
Partick Thistle under 12s for the 2013/14 season. Craig, who has at-
tended Lochgilphead Soccer Centre for many years, and his family 
have thanked all those at the centre who have supported his on-going 
football development. Particular thanks go to chairman Graham White-
field and coaches Allan Finlay, Willie Luke, Graham Gillies and Gordon 
Munro.

ON FORM Drumchap-
el Amateurs halted Tar-
bert AFC’s ambitions 
of picking another three 
points this week as they 
put four goals past the 

of the game, played in 
Glasgow.

On a wide open park 
Tarbert were pushed 

-

wind which allowed the 

the Tarbert box.  
-

ter 15 minutes when a 
clearance held up in the 
wind and dropped kind-

TWENTY teams from across Scotland 
entered Tarbert Golf Club’s AmAm 
on Saturday in what was a closely 
fought competition on the Glenral-
loch course.

The winners, with 51 points, were 
Dunaverty Golf Club’s Simple Minds, 
made up of C McCallum, R Irvine, A 
Robertson and D Brown.

The Carrick on Regardless team 
from the Carrick Golf Club were sec-
ond.

With 53 points, they were named 
runners up by virtue of a better inward 
half.

The ladies team from Gourock, The 
Angry Burds, were third, also with 53 
points.

DFDL Under 15s
Oban Saints 2

Red Star 1
RED STAR’S under 15 
side travelled to Oban 

league game against last 
season’s champions.

From the kick off the 
visitors took the game 
to the Saints, creating 
numerous chances but 
were unable to convert 

half.
Mid-way through the 

second half Mackay 
broke the deadlock, with 

angle to make it 0-1.
Saints then countered 

and Star’s McVicar in 
goal kept the threat at 

RED STAR under 17s 
have maintained their 
winning ways this sea-
son with two victories 
playing away to Alland-
er Colts and old rivals 
Oban Saints.

travelled north to be-
gin their defence of the 
league championship 
which they won in June 
and despite no pre-sea-

put in a good perform-
ance.

Cammy Hendry vol-
leyed the opening goal 
after Josh Coates won a 
header at the back post 

THREE weddings this 
Saturday will put a 
strain on INVERARAY 
Shinty Club’s squad for 
their return trip to Kin-
gussie, including their 
goalkeeper and entire 
backline.

But player-manager 
Garry MacPherson says 
the squad will cope with 
the extended absence list 
as he prepares his side 
for a second meeting 
with Kings in a week.

The Royal Burgh beat 
their northern counter-

Dookers are 
dumped by 
Drumchapel

low into the net from 18 
yards.

Tarbert managed to 
score 10 minutes lat-
er but were devastat-
ed when the refeee dis-
allowed Johnson’s 
six-yard strike for an un-
known reason. 

Onslaught
What followed was an 

onslaught of goals from 
the talented Drumchap-
el side.

Their second goal was 
a cracking free kick into 
the top corner from 30 
yards, which was quick-
ly followed by a free 

winger at the back post, 
who tapped home. A 
chip over the keeper 
from the right touchline 
made it 4-0.

The second half saw 
Tarbert take the game to 
their opponents and put 
them under severe pres-
sure but it failed to re-
sult in goals. 

A more impressive de-
fence, however, in the 
second half prevented 
the homeside from add-
ing to their tally and the 
game ended 4-0.

The Dookers will need 
to move on quickly from 
the defeat and work hard 
for three points in tomor-
row’s (Saturday) league 
match against old rivals 
Eaglesham (B).

Tarbert Golf Club hold AmAm

bay until 70 minutes 
when the home side 

low drive.
The match looked to 

be heading for a draw 
but with two minutes re-
maining Saints grabbed 
the winner.

Riverside 0 - Star 11
A very early start last 

Sunday had no impact 
on the Star players as 
they cruised to victory 
at Argyle Park in Alex-
andria.

Playing against the 
slope, wind and rain, the 

Ritchie (2).
Ritchie started the sec-

-
ted his third and almost 
grabbed a fourth but for 
a good save by the keep-
er. Goals then followed 
from Jackson, Moore, 
MacFarlane, Caskie and 
Souden (2).

Star have a free week 
-

tures are played.

Star lose out to 
last minute goal

Successful start to the new season
Lochgilphead Red Star 2      
Oban Saints 0                 
DFDL Under 17s

from Coll McCallum’s 
free kick. Hendry con-
trolled the ball on his 
chest before turning to 
volley the ball into the 
net.

The goal steadied the 
nerves of the young 
team, however, they 

chances and headed into 
the break at 0-1. 

Saints started the sec-
ond half strongly, look-
ing to restore parity 

but the Star defence re-
mained strong.

game came when  Hen-
dry clinically shot past 
the keeper from just in-
side the box from a 
Coates pass. The visi-
tors played out the game 
with the minimum of 
fuss to secure the three 
points.

Allander Colts 1
Red Star 2

The under 17s’ most 

recent game was an ex-
tremely hard fought vic-
tory over Allander.

As Star piled the pres-
sure on the home side, 
the opening goal came 
from a Hendry penalty 
shot after he was fouled 
just inside the box. 

In the second half it 
was Allander that dom-
inated and their hard 
work paid off when they 
equalised. Star did not 
give up, however, and 
the winning goal came 
when Deans played a 
great corner into the box 
where Moore headed the 
ball into the net.

Three weddings puts a strain on resources
parts 3-2 last Saturday, 
thanks to goals from 
MacPherson, Lewis 
MacNicol and Euan Mc-
Murdo.

MacPherson said: ‘We 
were all over them at 
the start but took our 
foot off the gas and they 
scored two goals in four 
minutes.

‘We changed the team 
around a little and Neil 
Campbell, who is usual-
ly a forward, was excel-
lent at half back.’

The win moved Invera-

ray into third place in the 
Orion Group Premier-
ship, which MacPher-
son admitted was above 
his expectations.

The pressure is off for 
STRACHUR tomor-
row (Saturday) as they 
look to secure a home 

the season.
The side will face 

Taynuilt in a South Di-
vision One match and 
despite sitting bottom 
of the table a restructure 

in the league next year 
means there will be no 
relegation.

The team has suffered 
a number of defeats in 
recent weeks, but coach 
Donald MacDonald said 
with less pressure he 

younger players for the 
game.

He said: ‘We hope to 
have a few of our regular 
boys back, but we will 
put some of the young-
er boys out to get a bit 
more experience. ‘They 

have been playing very 
well this season so de-
serve to get a match. We 
are hopeful of winning 
some points and would 
like to end the season 
with a win.’

Send
your photos 
and stories to 
editor@argyllshire
advertiser.co.uk

Join us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/ar-
gyllshireadvertiser

SAURDAY’S results: 
Oban Saints 1, Thorn 
Athletic 1;  Shawlands 
2, Campbeltown Pupils 
4; Glencastle Sparta 1 v 
Lochgilphead Red Star 
4; Drumchapel 4 v Tar-
bert 0. 

-
tures: Oban Saints 
no game;  Campbel-
town Pupils v Dunoon; 
Jamestown v Lochgil-
phead Red Star; Du-
noon Athletic v Clyde-
bank; Eaglesham (B) v 
Tarbert.

Scottish Amateur 
League results
and fixtures



Send
your photos 
and stories 
to editor@
argyllshire
advertiser
.co.uk
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Firhill 2
Lochfyneside 3
West of Scotland AFL Division Two

KILMORY enjoyed a good end to 
a terrible season as they overcame 
Taynuilt to take their last two points 
available in shinty’s South Division 
one league.

Playing at home on Saturday, the 
Lochgilphead side won 4-2, with a 
hat trick from Gordon Watt and a goal 
from Alastair MacArthur.

The win is only the second victory 
for Kilmory this season, with their last 

two points gained on April 20 with an 
Oban Celtic defeat.

Challenging season
In a particularly challenging season 

for the side, they lost 11 games and 

with seven points. They hold the bot-
tom of the table position with Stra-
chur but the Cowal men have a game 

-
morrow (Saturday).

Lochfyneside

of the season
THE £100 jackpot in 
this week’s Inveraray 
Shinty Club lottery was 
won by M. Carroll. The 
lucky numbers were 5, 
12 and 19. The jackpot 
will be £100 next week.

The numbers in this 
week’s Kilmory Cama-
nachd lottery draw were 
9, 13 and 18. There 
were no winners and 
the jackpot will be £700 
next week.

KYLES Athletic have 
no game this weekend 
as they continue 
preparations for the 

An under-strength 
Kyles played out a 0-
0 draw with Oban 
Camanachd last 
weekend.

Kilmory players worked hard to score four goals and end the season on 
a positive note. 06_a36shinty01

Good win for Kilmory

LOCHFYNESIDE FC 
played Firhill on Satur-

that saw the team score 

season.
The visitors start-

ed brightly and, whilst 
an early goal was dis-
missed as offside, the 

only delayed for 10 min-

into the box.
Lochfyneside easi-

ly controlled the rest of 
the half and went to the 
interval deserved 1-0 
leaders.

The second half started 
with the strong wind be-

hind Firhill, which they 
used to their advantage 
by playing long balls 
into speedy forwards. 

This tactic worked 
well as they equalised 
early in the second half 
via a long ball which 
was latched onto by the 
forward and slipped past 
keeper Docherty.

Poked home
Moments later the 

home side went 2-1 
ahead when a ball was 
poked home at the far 
post from short range.

Lochfyneside start-
ed to play more pass-
ing football and brought 
themselves back into 
the game by retaining 

possession of the ball. 
Bringing the game into 
the Firhill half, the vis-
itors were soon awarded 
a penalty, converted by 
Neil Russell.

With time running out 
the next goal was going 
to be vital and it duly ar-
rived via Russell, who 
scored his second to give 
Lochfyneside three well 
deserved league points. 

Manager Jim Divers 
said: ‘This was a hard- 
fought tie and great 
credit goes to all the 
players involved. Some 
were carrying injuries 
but bravely played on 
for 90 minutes, showing 
great commitment to the 
cause.

‘Man of the match 
goes to Neil Russell for 
his hard work and two 
important goals.’

‘This was a hard fought game and 
great credit goes to all the players’Lottery numbers

No game for 
Kyles Athletic 
this weekend

LAST WEEK’S BALL WAS HERE. . .

WIN

I enclose £1 (note) for 10 crosses (tick box)  The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 10,
but you may enter on separate coupons as many times as you wish. 

No photocopies allowed.        You agree to abide by the rules.
How to enter: Mark your crosses using a ballpoint pen.  Ten crosses may be put on this coupon for £1.

Crosses must not overlap

Name_________________________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________Tel No.______________________

Send to ‘Spot the Ball’ Competition, Campbeltown Courier,
Courier Centre, Main & Longrow South, Campbeltown, Argyll PA28 6AE

All you have to do
We have removed the football 
from the photograph opposite.  
Now look carefully at the position 
of the players and use your skill 
and judgement to place a cross 
at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was.  
You may have a maximum of 10 
attempts on this coupon at a 
cost of £1. If you wish to have 
more attempts, you must enter 
on separate coupons.  The game 
starts with a jackpot of £250 and 
will increase by £50 per week 
until it is won outright.
  To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact 

centre of the ball.
Entry will be void if crosses

overlap. Prizes will be shared 
between those submitting correct 
entries.
If no correct entry is received, 

two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded.  When the jackpot 
is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon 
and put your entry plus £1 per 10 
attempts into a sealed envelope 
and post it to reach "Spot the Ball" 
Competition, The Campbeltown 
Courier, Courier Centre, Main & 
Longrow South, Campbeltown, 

Argy l l  PA28 6AE by 4pm on
Tuesday.
  You may hand it into The Courier 
Centre, Main & Longrow South, 
Campbeltown by the same time.  
Otherwise al l  entr ies must be 
posted.

Competition Rules
No responsibility will be accepted 
for entries which are delayed, 
mis la id or  lost ,  and proof  o f 
posting cannot be accepted as 
proof of delivery.
The company’s decision wi l l 

be final on all matters relating 
t o  t h e  c o m p e t i t i o n  a n d  n o 
correspondence will be entered 
into. The final decision rests with 
the Company.
In the event of more than one 

correct entry, the jackpot wil l 
be shared equally between all 
winning entr ies. Any decision 
regarding the awarding of a prize 
is entirely at the discretion of the 
Company.
The Company reserves the right 

to declare the competition null 
and void at any time, subject to 
its discretion and to make full 
refund of the price of the coupon 
to any person who has entered the 
competition at that time.
Employees of The Oban Times 
Limited, their immediate relatives 
a n d  a n y  p e r s o n s  o t h e r w i s e 
connected with the competition 
are ineligible to enter.

SPOT THE BALL COMPETITION

This week’s nearest the ball winners who each receive £25 are:
J Muirhead, Crosshill Avenue, Campbeltown and M McCaig, Meadows Avenue, Campbeltown

£1800
JACKPOT



inside this week:

spot the 
ball jackpot 

now at 
£1800!

Lochfyneside
joy at first win
of the season

argyllshire advertiser
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Star sit 
in pole 
position 

season in 
premier 
division

Published by Wyvex Media Limited,
Main and Longrow South, Campbeltown PA28 6AE (01586) 554646

 and
 Wyvex Media Limited

Argyll Street, Lochgilphead, PA31 8NB (01546) 602345.
R

NEWSPAPERS SUPPORT RECYCLING

Recycled paper made 
up 75.5% of the 

raw material for UK 
newspapers in 2004

Red Star top
of the table

Glencastle Sparta 1
Lochgilphead Red Star 4                 
SAFL Premier Division Two

Continued on Page 30

Star’s Ben Forbes maintains control in 
midfield.
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